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them.

I'm a genius, don't you know?
Saa Fraactsca
I've got a fine crop of moss on my back,
You probably know very jittle about
and that's shade enough for me.
the New San Francisco, which in a few
I have already said, that I am not
years will be the Greater San Francisco.
proud of the fact that I aman
There ia a great need for workmen.

No. 25.

C. L. Baker
A. L. Sangra,
"Arizona is appealed to by the best Cooks Chapman,
country
accept
of
the
the
sentiment
t
-- Seataera Pacific.
terms laid down by Congress and come
LOCAL TIME.
ihto the Union with New Mexico. The
A1TT bound.
case of Indian Territory and Ohomakla
4
State Limitad for Denver, Kan- City, SL Louis and Chicago, 11:30 but still, a fellow feeling makes me The United Railways alone will
J
shows how easy it is for neighbors to
employ
a. nvwondrous kind,-i- n my way, and I think 2,000 men
St Louis
$2.00 per .day and lodging, dwell together in harmony."
at
No. 10. Siiinaet Exnrera. for New Orleans. New allold-timers
ought to stand ' together. while carpenters, plumbers and other
York. ChicajTO. 8t Louis. Cincinnati
pointa
all
8:16
Waljlnton and
east;
We ought to take some action to atop
Arizona will do well to heed thia sen
p.m.
.
tradesmen are badly ' needed at high
this farming movement, because his- wages.
wear bound
timent The chances for its doing so,
Nk 9. Sunset Eipmt for 'Loa Antfelre, Ran tory demonstrates tnat the only safe
The traveling public will be most in In all truth and soberness are not very
IhrsTO,
San Francisco, Portland and all
way to farm ia by irrigation because terested in
coaat line point, 11:6. m.
the questiofiof hotel accom good, but friends of the joint statehood
DEALERS IN
N
8tat Limitad for Loa Ancles t ien you can irrigate the growing stuff modations,
movement, and they are the friends of
BakersAeld, Sacramento, and all San
whenever you please,' and you don't
Joaquin vallar point, 7:04 p. m.
Several hotels have Already resumed Arizona, will keep on until the last
have to wait on the Lord for rain. business, and comfortably accomodate minute to bring about change for the
-- SttU ll.
Some of these new comers will un about 2,000 persona- New Mexican.
better. -- S.
WMT.
doubtedly,. have enough money to deArrives, Wo a. m. Leaves MS a. m.
A'l have been newly furnished, have
Kart Mea Waatea
velop the necessary water, and then good rooms with baths, and are able to
ATT.
I) .'
We are prepared to buy your
The
demand
Arrives. .00 p. m. Leaves ,1:10 p. m.
for labor in California property or to'sell you what you
thia will be a farming country;- - and take excellent
cart of patrons. Tbe
then, Lord aave us from the mosquito Baltimore and Imperial run omnibusses promises to exceed the supply for many want, whether it be an
-'
months to come.
snd other insects.'
ArriratS o. fa. Leaves T: a. m.
to all incoming trains and steamers.
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Fifteen thousand more men can find lay
Deming also has the purest water in
European
Tbe hotels operated on
plan
Ranch,
Stock Ranch.
ready employment in reconstruction
the world, and the finest climate, with have first-clas- s
restaurants or grill
Residence,
Teaterfoot.
Town Lots,
,( just the right altitude for sick people,
work and good wages. Altogether Cal
rooms,
i
Milk cow, etc.
EJitor Deming Graphic:
less
employment
to
not
ifornia
offers
and when the people back East find this
y
Numerous
bungalows are
My Dear Sir;
out, some rich man will come here and being temporarily erected in Union than .40,000 men al the highest wages
Conveyance ready at all times to show
in
my
pen
hand build a lot of modern cottages, and
I take
on record.
square by the St Francis Hotel manage
purchasers property any
prospective
I
want
you
and
linea,
few
you
drop
tt
they will all be filled up with sick peo- ment to accommodate their guest until
where in Luna County, N. M.
Deal Be Blue
t i answer me a few queitiona, being as ple and some of them will get well and the main edifice ia restored.
We respectfully solicit a liberal sham
It ia exAnd lose all interest when help is
you aeem to have a mind of your own go into business, and crowd ua old- - pected
these temporary quarters within resell. Herbine will make that of your patronage.
that
Call and see us or write for what you
and are not afraid to talk out in public. timers out. Now you just mind what will be ready by
the end of July. The
First of all, I want you to answer me, I'm telling you. I'm satisfied with hotel proper will not be open until late liver perform ita duties properly. J . want.
By permission we refer you to The
B. Vaughn Elba. Ala., writes:
who are the best people in this country? present conditions, and I don t want
in the fall.
Deming
National Bank, and The Bank
"Being a constant sufferer from con
There seems to be only two classes of any change. The new comer is a danger
Deming;
of
Deming, N. M.
and
I
disordered
stipation
a
have
liver,
More Wealth fram Cottea.
people in this part of the country. One oua hombre: and he s a nightmare to
medicine,
found
be
Herbina
the
best
to
r,
and this me.
class calls itself
Manufacturing paper from cotton
troubles, on the market. I
A FEW BARGAINS
cima calls the other fellows Tender-f.to- t.
Mr. Editor, please let me have stalk haa passed the experimental for these
and your opinion on this subject.
stage. It haa been practically demon have uwd it constantly. I believe it to Towa Lots. -- One hundred and fiftv
.Now sir, I am an
I am not p'oud of it, no, not by a jug
strated that every grade of paper from be the best medicine of its kind, and I wwn iou at prices ranging iroin
Yours very truly.
3d ta SZ50.
fall: I always have been proitd of it
the lowest to the highest linen finish wish all sufferers from these troubles
F. S. J.
to know the goal Herbine has done Residence, Ave room, good well, two
until lately when I began to look ovjr
can be made from what has been only
Iota. A bargain at 9500.
me."
including myself among
Tata and New.
the
refuse. This will add (10,000,000 an
forty-acrOne
ranch, six room adobe
Sold by Palace Drug Store.
the rest, and ask myself, who ure we: Years ago on the old western reserve uaiiy to the value ox tne cotton crop
residence, hall and verandah, outbuildings, plenty of small fruit, 3
what have we done, and what do we in Ohio, it was the custom on the but- in this country.
Mr. E. B. Holcomb and family, of
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
amount to any how? The very best ter and cheese farms for the boys and
Hold your breath ten years from Cambray, passed through Deming ye
enirine, and three ground tanks,
answer I can give to these questions girls to get up at 4 a. m. and commence now the Graphic will be printed on pa terday on their way to the coast for a
One mile from Deming postotflce.
forces me to confess, that I am not milking the cows. It was hard work per made here from cotton stalks grown month's vacation. They will visit Los
Price, $2,500.
oldam an
proud of the fact that
Angeles San Francisco and Portland,
and terribly monotonous.
Shooting in Luna county.
new fine adobe house of five rooms,
closets and bath room, range with hot
timer, and I don't see what any other milk at each other direct from the cow
the laat town being the home of Mrs,
Most everyone ia more or less of a
and cold water attachment. South
has rot to feel proud of. I am waa about tho only diversion connected
Holcomb's relatives. They have start
fiend at heart Lovers of good
front, on Spruce street: Two or five
bueball
ashamed of the fact that I am an old with the business.
ed out for a pleasant trip, and we hope
lot front aa desired. Title perfect
look
ball
all
over
bise
territory
are
the
right
here
admit
also
may
they will not be diesapointed.
timer, and I
But all is changed. Now a machine
,v
Price reasonable.
ing forward to the big Tournamenm
that this is the very first sense of shame does all the milking. Think of that
Lots
5,
6,
7
and
block
in
S80.
Albuquerque during tbe coming Terri ' Tom Taggart will resign that chairI ever felt m all my life: shame ia a Mechanical device tnat does tbe mean
19 a 20 in blk 10.
$75.
torial Fair. Some of the base baft manship, when he is put out and not
rue,
eensaUon
to
novel
est, hardest,, and dirtiest work known
19 & 20 in blk 23.
$75.
celebrities of the country will play. before.
I waa In California in 1850, soon after to the farm. It is an engine from including:
20
19,
2,
A
in
45,
blk
$66.
$65.
"Jimmy" Durham, the
the gold excitement began, but I never which radiate a lot of rubber tentacles, crack pitcher for Kansas City.
lid own a mine and never took a chance four of which are assigned and attached
40 acre ranch on the Mimbres.
The leading New Mexico, El Paso,
As many cows can be
on doing a day's work in one. I got a to each cow.
Sim Holstein'a; 100 fruit-treeArizona and Trinidad, Cole, teams will
75
little money in the course of time, and pailed a', one time, as their are suckers, take part in the tournament and there
grape vines, all bearing. Two good
took advantage of the necessities of depending upon the power of the en will be some ecxiting base ball.
wells, two houses, plenty water for
other fellows by lending them money gine. In a few minutes the cow ia so
irrigation; alfalfa land, etc.
Basy,
at from fifty to seventy five per cent. dry that she could not moisten her cud,
The Episcopal rectory is "looking
Finally I drifted to Arizona, and then So dry her hide must be moistened from
CONTEST N0TICI.
to New Mexico. I got to Deming just the outside to hold bran. So dry her up. Kosch & Leupold are rushing it to
Drnartmmt nf tha Interior. United Sute.
Land Office.
in time to engage in the fight of some tail would burn like a flambeau. No completion as fast as possible in conLee Crucee, N. II.. May 17. IMS.
against the railroads, and man, no maid, no stool, no swear; the nection with several other contracts.
A sufficient eontaat affidavit havinabtm filed In
help rum the town. I have a little fly and the flea, the gnat and the mos This firm is now working a transforma
this office by Charlee H. Lunaford. contestant,
money, and I intend to keep it, and quito can bite and sting themselves for tion in the Masonic hall, and on the 12th
Anthony J. Cleveland, entry No. 43611,
of last month closed a contract to build
made March 190. for the N. W. H Sac. 14. Tp. 24
Uke it with me after 1 die, into the want of something better.
1
A
The old cow's tail can wave and awish an addition of two rooms to the public
K.IW.. by Anthony J, Cleveland Con te. te.
next world; but at least nine hundred
In which it ia allecad that "Anthony J. Cleveland
and
in
no
doing
damage
whistle
the
air,
school
in
building,
all
completed
to
of
be
the
time
nine
rest
cent
per
ninety
and
hae not aince makin amid entry, compilad with
of the old timers are nearly as poor aa morally or physically. The engine will for the opening of school about the 1st
the homeelead lawa in any one particular thereof ;
cent-agaway.
puff
e
just
proximo.
that ha never entered upon amid land within ail
Job's turkey, and a very large per
months from tha date of entry; that ha has made
who have got any
of the
The Luna Co. Telephone Company
no Improvements tharosa of any kind; that ae
TITIAN.
thing so far as I can see, have got it
has not commenced his actual rsaidenaa Umraaa;
to
Every
"hump
day
itself."
continues
Vivian
Cameron,
niece
of
Little
the
just like I got mine, by the parasite
that ha haa left thia part of tha Territory far
ia
another
call
for
Six
a
there
phone.
process: they never have done much Dr. Lydia Copper and Miss May Cop
parts unknown to this affiant, and that ha haa
phones in six days last week, and more
wholly abandoned aaid tract for six montha hat
for the country nor the town, and they per, of Warsaw, died at Winona last
ordered. The "tenderfeet" are making
past; and his abeenee la not due to hla bainc In
fully expect to take their money with evening, where with her aunts she waa
tha Army, Navy or Marina Corpa of tha Unltad
things lively, and the ' old timers
are
them into the next world. Honey spending the summer at the Baldwin
Htatea, said partías ara hereby notified to appear. '
move
"getting
on."
a
A
Positive Cure
respond and offer evidence tooehlnc said
irives a man prominence, don't you cottage. The child waa four years old
alar
who have saved and had been living in Warsaw since
Satioa at 10 o'clock a. m. on July 17. Itot, before
Rheumatism. Cat. Oti Sore.
know. The
Mka Edith McChriatian ia visiting
B.
T. McKeyaa. V. 8. Court CommiaaiofMr
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
at
any thing are satisfied with the present the death of ita mother which occurred her sieter Mrs. M. O. Williams. Miss
Dentine. N. M., and that final hearina will be held
ana afl 12.
conditions of Deming and the surround- in March at Mason City, III. The body Edith ia a graduate of the Hotel Dieu,
at IS o'clock on Auruit (. 190ft hmtm k.
SHB KNOWS.
ing country, and we don't want any waa brought to the heme of Rev. and in El Paso and haa the reputation of
Ratister and Receiver at the United 8 ta tas Land
Office m Us Craesa, N. M.
lira. O. II. Runyon, Btan.
new comers. Don't you know that Mrs. C A. Lemon.
being one of best nurses in the south
Tha said contestant, havlne IntDranar
berrr. Mo. Writes: I have
Death was caused by dysentery after west She is delighted with Deming,
these confounded new comers are liable
vit tied May JT, UOt, sat forth facta which show
Snow Liniment and can' t
used
day
but
few
illness.
country,
The
a
father, C ita climate, location and prospects, and
to see the possibilities in this
that after due dilllganoa. personal service of thia
aay enough for It, for RheuIce cannot be made. It Is hereby ordered and
and they are liable to go into business R. Cameron, who resides here received haa a private hospital, all her own in
matism and all pains. It la
directed that such notloe be aivan by due and
the most useful medicine to
and try to do something, and bring a a telegram announcing the sudden ill contemplation. We hope ahe will reproper publication.
bare in the house."
lot of rich people into this country; fel- nesi of his daughter and left on the ceive proper encouragement from our
Euoawa Vaw Pattbm. Reeister.
SUa
10c,
Zfc,
$1.00
TVn
He
reached
Winona
next
develop
on
money
train.
to
the
got
have
lows who
citizens.
Hsmv D. Bowman. Receiver.
UmIíhCmI Co
Ci.vi7al
the necessary water and make a farm' 21st, to find that Vivian had died on Newspaper man, there ia no way of
ing' country out of this, and all of ua the 19th. We await Mr. Ctfmeron1
ST. LOUIS, HO
escape for you; you will get year reR0T1CI rOI rtTBUUTION.
will have aharp competition. return before giving full particulars of
world
unless
you
in
write
next
ward
the
office
Und
at Las Cnieee. N. M.. July It, 190C
and then, "farewell, a long farewell her death.
patrons,
your
you
and
lesa
fiction
about
la hereby liven that tha fotlowinc named
Notice
nobody
Sold and Recommended by
to all my greatness!" Then
aMtier has filed not ice of hla Intention to make
will get it in this world if you write
"Kale Bay While the SeaSalaes"
will csll me Mister any more, and the
Anal proof In support of hla claim, and
that aaid
them.
Drug
about
Palace
The
more
Store.
truth
lesson
work
There
a
the
of
in
the
is
proof will be made before B. Y. McKayaa. II. R
dogs won't ven bark at me aa I halt
farmer.
thrifty
Uvtt
He
knows
the
Court
Commissioner
The
at
prosperity
Deroln, N. M. oaAucaat
bv them in the streets.
The
ef tat WerUI
80. 190, vU:
bright sunshine may laat but a day and
rClUCATIOI.
of this town won't Hurt me as much as
roi
mtici
robbed
E.
H.
Of
R.
troubles
Wolfe,
Edward
that
Bureh. H. E. No. 41110, for the N. W.
he prepares for the showers which are
Department af the Interior,
HBae.U,T.S4 8.R.W. Ha names tha folio..
it will some uf the balance of them. 1
of Bear Grove, Ia., of all usefulness.
so
follow.
liable
to
So
Mshould
be
it
190Í.
Office
N.
W.
Jily
at
Croata.
Ua
Und
laawitnesses to prora lila continuous residence
have one hundred and sixty acres near
hat Thoroaa Foatarof apon and cultivation
NottMM kaNttr fin
with every household.
Dysentery came when he began taking Electric
of aaid land; John H. Al.
the town, and I have never paid any
He
writes:
MM
Bitters.
of
intention
hi
AM
N.
hat
aotk
Damlae.
Uaon. William Petaraon. Pabla Rivera, Walter T.
diarrhoea and cholera morbus may at
taxea on it, and I never have tried to
support
proof
in
of hla RuaeeL all of Domine. New Max ico.
"Two years ago Kidney (rouble make anal ommutaUaai
with
Aay parson who deal res to protest acainat tha
make a blade of grasa grow on it, but tack some member of the home
Buffering, which I Wm. rist Homertaaa1 Entry No. 4331 made Dae.
great
me
caused
Colic,
warning.
Chamberlain'a
out
a. 1904. for the S. E. H Saetion I, Tvwtuhlp ti 8.. allowance of such proof,
or who knows of any
if the new comen make a farming
survived
have
had
would
never
I
not
Ranea WM and that amid proof will be made) be
country out of this I will sell it to one Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which taken Electric Bitters. They also cured fore B. IY. McKayaa. V. 8. Court Com., at Domine, substantial reason under the law and the
htkms of tha Interior Department, why such
I have had a is the best known medicine for these me
of them for a biff Drice.
Proof should not be allowed, wit be given aa opof General Debility." Sure cure N. M. oa 8ept 11. IMS.
should always be kept at hand
diseases,
to
prora
aitneeeea
tha
years
name
all
followint
hla
Ha
these
Deming
in
portunity at the above mentioned time and placa,
little home
for all Stomach. Liver and Kidney com
is
necessary
immediate
treatment
as
apon,
reeldeaoe
and
cultivation
of,
eontinaoaa
tha to croas examine tha witnesses of said claimant,
too. but I never have planted a vine
Dis- - land, rla;
Blood
Headache,
plaints,
dbeasea.
and delay may prove fatal. For sale
and to offer evidence la rebuttal of that submitted
nor a fig tree: I don't want any shade
tineas and Weakneaa or bodily declina.
Jacob Chiam, Walter H. J one a. Thomaa
by all druggists.
by claimant
other
because
plazaa
trees nor pretty
Price 60c. Guaranteed at all drug Bryant. William P. Gordon, all of Dentine. N.
Euobnm Van Pattkn, RaaHatar.
ElWBNB VaM Pattsm, Reviatar.
stores.
people arc sure to get the benefit of Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
Hinst D, Bowman, Raeahmr.
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Causes
THE DEMING GRAPHIC. Indication
of
the
Catarrh
llM'Kli

EVKKY HlIDAY

TVO TOI.l.AKS

ttl

ASM

I t'.Jl

haJ be. iupposed ,h
Catarrh oí tha Stomach caused Ind.eestion
and dyspepsia, but tha truth ta exactly tha
oppoilie. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- peated attacks ol Ind. gestión Inllamea tha
.- -Of rnucoua membranes llnlrr the sumach and
exposes the nerves ol the stomach, thus caus- the ing the s anda to aecteie mucin instead of

A. L. Sangiu:, Editor and Proprietor,

A

the other hand

Wrong Impression.
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Stomach
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-There are hundreds of people Arizona, mind you, not of
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Bo(t,
iraiCMinn. sour ,. Ti,.(,
ei:.
Dr.inf cr
Preparad b E. C. DtWITT A CO., CHlCAr.D,

;

Alma-dawned-

Chamberlain's

-

O

torbiby."

mZ rz. :x:::7ra wi -, r
,fmn''ih??'"-s.:n- y;

lno u'rrl
pJÜdíWÍttÍco
promptly
interest
WW
DrujT
steadily rodueinvr their
kodol
d 'ks. or are refunding them at; Ask for the
a l,,Wl'r nUl of inUwst. New nac and 200 year calendar,
M,'XKM Territorial securities com- maud a premium of from four to
S1X
and even more in
1HT ivnt01

3

r HIT P

OOOO

cmi1ainant in this matter. With Kodol Digests What You Eat
111 !'.,.
Malta fc Cr.rn.1rk !tuiNf
thi
" l' ,'.!( I. Ill Dl
; I'mitlt liW
lw sovoral

R ITT

J

i

No appetite, loss ol strength, nervouj.
ness. headache, constipation, bad breath
general debility, sour risings, and cauitli
of the stomach are all due to Indigt.si,. :!,
,3 new q;
t.wwi wm.ws iMibdiiv.i,
le ery represents the natural Juices ot dlfj.
lion as inoy exisi in a neailny siottj !,,
combined with tha greatest known ten'
and reconstructive properties. Kodo. ' r
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indus'
and dysVep'ia. but tills famous rVr.r-helps all stomach troubles by cV.;n .:.
purifying, sweetening and itrengtr.r..:-Ihe mucous membranes lining thes:ra

i
A

"

relieves alt Inflammation of the mucous
.!orn,ch. protects the
membrtnei nln4
nerves. ..acures oa ore.in.
"u i""u'"
riv,Mn,.a and ail
troubles

Mcmlo and

tommia.

113
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WHOLESALE

Dyspepsia Curo
.

.

would gladly dispose of their old
homes atld "ir.) West ill Search
of new ones if f lev wore not tin-- ;
der the impression .that,. in ordor
to nmt ami occupy lands opon to
homestead entry, they would, of
inwssitv. be compelled to seek
"wild and woollv" plaee,
where civilisation had scarcely
where covot'es and cow- bus run the country and ream
undisturbed over t'he wild do- main. No Sabbath, ,:ocharcho.
no schools, no society, no social

SS'sX '

y

Sour
ez.

Henry Meyer,

time that the An.ona anti-joiIKe.
ALWAYS OS HAND
statehood newspapers and ponti
Ma:n
;eo,i ea.-oilers tor elans drop
the comparisons of
JOHN DECKERT
n
hoiv.es are cevtinualS' de- the debts of the two Territories.
c:i!'.ed teca'.:se e: the s.'.i'pesed
Usually, comparisons are odious
liepnsa'.iou of so iv.any ad amaand in this case they are certainly
les in favor of the old locality. o.üoas to Arizona and creditable
la seme isolated part of the
t
New Mexico. S. F. New
country these impressions are in
Mexican.
a measure correct, but such ionely
places at the i tvert time an
tvcuaie tnarews on state
few and far between.
hood.
Th Children'- - Favorite
lama county, of which iVmivc
Atulrews
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
to
has
this
i.'ate
Couha, Coidri. Croup and
n the eov.r.ty seat, eor.ta:: as ay of Statehood:
Whooping Cough.
New :iml First 1'i.iss in
J.v.eaiAlv otti.,af.erover:-.niev.Th(t
1,
.r the ten torios vil!
"l
ror
l
Brl ol ih fiiil., mvM. It run
evt-rland as can bo found in the ;UVlTt uj.;lt u, lu o:i vfon(
ivsptt t. F!'i'trio
b dM.Irt uxa It enlato no
t.fluin or ohr hnnnful Arvg and limy
I.iq)it.,
Te! ). hr:,; H:irl
.. .!) MI.1I1
seat h. west. Ar.d t1,. re are here thctn, though I really know very
!'!,
.tu:l
H" ''
tf ad ct; L:,-50
rrk
cts.
tlie,
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but none to equal this.

$10.000 in
$1.500
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Furses for Hors.-

Furses for Baseball.
$1.000 Fruit and Vegetable K-
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hibits.
Freo Street Carnivals- Flowe
Farade. Foultry Show. Cow-F-Jersey Stock
Kaces.
Show. ladies" Half Mile
Races.
And Scores of other Attractions
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PREVENTION OF CRUELTY.

WEALTH

A Tlaln an' Pinted" Duty Tliat

Was Not to

States Valued at Less
Than the State's Untaxed
Heal Estate.

Twenty-Fiv- e

Be

SmliU and Deacon Junes
idllars of an Alabama colored
cour.'ry church. One day while storing h..y In their employer' burn, Dea
con Jones ramo upon a hen's neHt, la
which rented a doren hirye, white
eges, rotates the American Spectator.
"Now, whut uh (twine do bout dls
hyah?" he demande!.
"Kr, reckon we niout take 'em uj.
ter de big house ?" Deacon Smith sug- gentil, without cnihuwlasm.
"Now, how we know dat hen b'lonfc
ter Mara Will?' Bro. Jone objected.
"No, rah! Crn't tuke no chance ou
gtbbln' Mars Will some yulher man'!
Deacon

were-

OF NEW YORK.

The enormous material wealth of
the state f New York la In no way,
perhaps, more clearly marked than In
the fact that tho total amount of real
estate laml and buildings exempted
from taxation la larger than the. total
assessed wealth of :5 of the 45 atutes
of the country, states the Sun.
New York has 11,000,000.000 of roal
estate exempted from taxation. It has
$185,000,000 represented In churches
and church buildings. It has J 150,.
000.000 In hospitals and charitable Institutions. ' It has $100,000,000 in
schools, exclusive of $60,000,000 In
colleges, universities and other build
ings wholly devoted to the purposes
of instruction.
The city of New York Includes, of
course, by far the largest proportion
of these holdings, though In the mat
ter of church property the land and
buildings outside of the city of New
York represent a total value of $75,- -

-

"Mout leave dem hyah, den," wai
rueful reply.
"Now, lookyere, Bro' Smlf, Ah'a
'sprlnel at yo! Don' de church teach
And
un ter be kind tyr all critters?
don' yo' think dat 'eluden hens? Ef we
wuKter leave dem algs hyah, dat po'
'pre- 111' hen woul' think day warn't
clat - l, an' feel bad bout hit. No, sun!
Oun plain an' pinted duty am ter take
dem i iRS out yonder In dat pine thick
et wtn.r nobody won't ace de smoke, an
roxit cm."
th

liv Ahat JqdyTWev RraiwiTI
'
To Every Home
s

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
, enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at any time a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to foe medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promete the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to arl well informed physicians, who do net approve cf patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front cf every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printec tnerecn tr.e name 01 any other company, co not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and trie children,
whenever a laxative remecy is required.

000.000.

The federal government

popularity of fine
The extram-dlnarwhite goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great Im
portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, Is the
only one which Is safe, to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiff-onmakes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to (hat when the
goods were new.
er

Give and Take.
"Gracious, my dear," said the first
society belle, spitefully. " I do hope
yoti'r. not 111. You look ko much old

er

"I'm quite well, thank you, dear," re
plied the other. "And you how won- derfullv Imnroved you are. You look
P'isltluly young." Philadelphia Led

has

ISO,- -

000,000' worth of land and buildings
In the state of New York, of which
Is in New York
$00,000,000 worth
city and $0,500.000 worth In Duffalo.
The state Itself has $S5,000.000
worth of property, land and buildings
throughout the state, of which by far
the largest singlo item Is at Albany.
There la $00,000,000 of property
within the state of New York In
cemeteries and 110.000,000 worth of

property In libraries and scientific
and patriotic organizations.
Agricultural societies own $1,000
000 worth, and township and .vitiligo
buildings represent $22,500,000 more,

SIMPLE 'AND

SUFFICIENT.

n.

imple Syrup Makes Nice Finish to a
Meal Canned Fruit an Excellent Dessert.

To nu
the demands of a "fsveet
tooth," most farms can provide gen
iinlnc sorghum molasses or maple sir
up.
The latter Js more expensive,
ger.
but can he made to go farther by
"There Is r.ne advantage In this busi
mixing with sirup made from grmu
ness, ' mused the expert gurdener, as lated sugar.
Tho resulting
m'lder
he stood in his orchard. "It Is graft
flavor Is much preferred by some.
ing all the time, but you can always The sorghum Is much more sure to
agree with weak stomachs that have
p,et un- public to swallow It." Balti
craving Tor something sweet than
more American.
any other sweet that we know of. In
Defiance Starch Is the latest Inven
fact we have known cases where It
tion In that lino and an Improvement seemed to possess a decided curftlve
on aH other makes; it la more eco
power, and where it Is manufact ired
nomic ul, does better worn, takes les
by some local fuctorymen known to
time. Get It from any grocer.
lie careful and clean It Is far superior,
in our Judgment, to the golden sirNobody
lio understands the law of ups on the market.
making
price will wonder at a man
A dessert of a dish of canned fruit
hlms'Vf scarce when he feels cheap.
(or fresh in Its season) with bread
Fuck.
nn,d butter or fimple sponge cake or
The mare Is by no means singular. cookies for those with the "sweet
Kvoryt hinc coes, where money Is lbs tooth" Is to be preferred to so much
pie or rich puddings. Anl when wo
Tuck.
mot lv
fay canned fruit we do not mean that
which han been half preserved, but
PE-EU-II- A.
that unsweetened fruit which comes
ALL HAIL
from the can with thnt flavor of havA Case of
ing Just been gathered and cuokeil.
National Stockman.
TOMACH CATARRH.

e

9

-

NOTES ON COTTON GROWING.
About 70,000 bales of cotton Is thl3
year's crop of the Laguna section of
Mexico. The Mexican mills will also
hales
require an additional 80,000
from tho United States during 1000.
The British chargo in Guatemala
has forwarded to Loudon a sample of
cotton grown in the
Rctalhulcn district of western Guate
mala. It Is called "Pachón." Is a
cotton, productive and
with a fiber of good length and
weevil-resistin-

GRIST

4
Miss Mary O'Brien,
Ave . i.rooidvn, xs. i.,

soil

Myrtle

writes:
Peruna cured me In five week i
of catarrh ot the stomach, after

suffering for four years and doctor- inir without etrect. In common witn
other grateful ones who have been
benefited lv your discovery, I say,
AH trail to reruna."
Mr. II. J. Ilcnneman, Oakland, Neb.,
tl.ti.w '
.' I waited licfore writing toyouabout
mv Mi'Knesa, caiarrn yi me sionmcn,
u lilph

I

liml tiver a vear tiro

"There were people who told me it
would not stay cured, but I am sure
that I am cured, for I do not feel any
more ill effects, have a good appetite
muí uní reUintr fat.

am, and will say to all, I am
cured tor good.
" I lliHnk vou for vnur kindness.
'Peruna will be our house medicine

"So

1

hereafter."

Catarrh nf the fitomach Is also known
in common parlance aa dyspepsia, gas
tritis and imiiireMion. no meuicine
will lie of any permanent benefilexcept
It removes i lie caiarrn.
'
A Great Tonic.
Mr Austin' M. Small. Astoria. Ore..
"During the hot weather of
writessummer I lost my appetite. I
the
tried lYruna.'nnd found It pleasant to
take, a splendid appetizer and a treat
-

luBlC

ORIN3.

"Sa, uiule, what's radium?'

Eddie

"Aw, that's ihe muff they make
raili.itt.rs of."
"Father, what's the rUftVrenco between a lunch an
a lumheon?"
"Abo it a dollar mid a quarter, my

Unci-- :

1

boy."
i

"How did you get that black eye,
Willie:" "I got dat." replied Willie,
disgustedly, "by w.iltln' to count ten
was angry, like you luid me
when
1

short-seaso-

The Turkish minister of agriculture
Is about to buy .,"") pounds of American and Egyptian cotton peed f;ir th?
improvement of the quality of co:t m
W
ho
raised in Turkey. The se-distributed In tin provinces of Adana.
Aldln and Salonika, according to the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mí

OF

Levant Herald.
The exports of raw cotton from
A yi'iiple met hod of cleaning lamp
southern Miseria In 190.1 decline! to
chimneys hold In tho steam of a kel 9U.::uC pounds, having beeu
tie an l poll.di with a newspaper.
pounds In l'.U'l. This falling off is exAn olo refrigerator which has a lln
pected to adjust itself during the presIng of tin may he made to lock clean
ent year, when the new plantations
er by applying two coats of White en will commence to yie'd, states the
aniel.
Government Gazette of the Nigeria
I'm a few grains of rice In the salt protectorate.
It has also been recellars to keep the salt from caking; as ported that then? was some cotton
tho cellar Is shaken tho rice will keep to be shlppe-- ' from northern Nigeria.
thn rait moving.
To clean a fishy frying pan, fill with
AMATEUR AERONAUTICS.
coll water and place on the fire to
Do not stick pins Into the enevlope,
cin
twll. When boiling, put a red-ho- t
dec In, and then wash In the usual even If the LaRoon is a stationary
one.
ay.
Never leave the car while In mo- When washing glassware do rot put
It in hot water bottom first, as It will tlnn especially when at a considerIt
hurta.
expan
altlnule.
able
be liable to crack from sudden
Do not throw out empty bottles
sion. Even delicate glass can be eafely
washed In very hot water If slipped In when paslsng over densely populated
x
edgewise.
urban rural districts; they will only
get broken.
thing
re
to
Is
use
to
Oln
the best
"grapShould your grappling-iromove tea stains from a white dress.
old
gentleman
and
harmless
a
part
ple"
saucer,
In
a
with
stained
the
Place
enough gin to cover the stain, rub with lift him off his feet, do not be too
a piece of the same material, press on angry with him; let htm down gently.
When passing over a friend's estate
the wrong side with a moderately hot
try and resist the temptation of dropIron till dry.
g
through his conservaKubbed well Into yellowed knife ping a sand-babehandles of Ivory, turpentine restores tory; somebody may be there, and
may
be
a
your
retallator
friend
sides,
be
can
cleaned
the color. Gilt frames
s
rifle shot
by wiping with a small sponge dipped and a
ltehtlv In oil of turpentine. Wet the
That an article may be good as well
'spengo Just enough to take off tho soil
and dry marks. Let the frame dry It as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
Is proveu by the extraordinary sale of
sejf. Peoples Home Jr.
Defiance Starch, each package conmore Starch than
d
taining
Savers, But Effectual.
The nlay had begun, but the woman can be had of any other brand for tho
ame money.
on the seat In front obstinately per
on.
keeping
In
her
bat
slstcd
No Such Temerity.
"Pardon me. madam, said the man
Meekly Yes, we're going to move to
behind her, leaning forward, "but"
Swamphurst.
TDe hat Instantly came off.
Doctor Rut the climate there may
Tut man bad been eating onions.
disagree with your wife.
Chicago Tribune.
"It wouldn't dare!" Philadelphia
Public Ledger.
Thoueht Stas Was Pretty.
Llllle (to visitor) Don't you think
There Is no lire preserver like pot-ertthat I look Just like my mamma?
The man with the rocks Is the
M ither
Hush, child; don t be vain!
one Vho gen swamped In the sea of
Tll.niin
lmif
2
life.
.

to."
Nervous Old Lady ion seventh floor
tif hotel)
"LVi yuu know what precautions the proprietor of Hie
h.is
!akn against llr"'.'" porter "Yes,
mum: he has ih piare ln.dicore.i foi
twlee wot :V. wnrta."
"Well, Mr. I.'iniokln, how do you
like being married.'" "Not in ill-- ' "as1.
I
am no longer all wi
i.i smoke, to
drill:; or to go out a!on." "Tl.en y u
inns'. I.o Mirry you :na: rii'.l." "I am
not ai'owed to hi S'livy, i'I'Iit."
Mr.;. Nibs "Why w ;( you so absurd
oe to tell Itilibs at th
dinner table
that ou eau tell an old turkey from
a young one by the ti'e'li?" Nlbiss
"So I can." Mrs. NIWx "Nonsense.
Turkeys have no teeth." NILibs
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Food
Products

The Soft Is Hard.
"And don't you ever indulge In any
soft drinks?''
"No, never."
"Why not?"
"They're too hard on my stomach."
Chicago Tribune.
What the world needs Is men who
do mure of their work by day and
more cf their dreaming by night.
For flexibility, smooth finish, stiffness and durability. Defiance Starch
has ne equal 10c for 16 oz.
If a woman has a really good husband, the neighbors always say he Is
henpecked.
N. Y. Mail.

Mr. Wlnalnw'a

HootMna; rjrrnp.
.'or rhtlilrra IDftliliia, aftm ihn (lima, reduce
alia) paUt.curoa wluil oollu. tt a uulUa.

is ST. CHARLES

Evaporated cream
In Mltctfnt food for Bab? Don't Fxpr
Iment. 'I Inmundi of Kihifs hive turn
reared on St, C'rurlei l iram which
u perfect tuh.MitiJte (r Mot Iter milk. Chit

(1 on St. Charles Cream art entirely
Iret from inf.. utile maratrmu and kindred
Ordinary sterilued milk will not da
trouble!.
because it it tniptiblt to tteniite fluid milk
pcrtevtlf by crude mettida without rendeniif
tht Ind.pTfutibl
part of the milk tuor

dren

utilnaiihit.

St Charlrt Cream It cow'i milk h urna oil ed.
It ii RKre than that. It it at
food aa th he it cream nr
For
milk (r an? purpi.M.
nany purTMtet, both in the
nuriery and tn tht kitchen, I
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Talent often regards with envy the
d
stomach of mediocrity.
Square Deal
Starch for

Sixteen ounces
10c.
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Anyone who has carefully followed
arbitration movement during the
decade since 1S93, Including the work
and results of The ilague conference,
to nay nothing of the nearly 200 cases
of dispute settled by this means in
the previous SO years, knows that
arbitration can no longer fairly be
spoken of as an eperlruent. Arbitration is not any longer an experiment,
nor even a series of experiments,
says an Atlantic writer. It is now the
settled practice of the civilized nations when dispute,! arise between
them, and is universally recognized
A government
in International law.
which will not try r.rbltratlon beforo
resorting to arms it, In these days,
scarcely considered respectable. War,
Instead of being the general practice
of nations, as It was a century ago.
when serious disputes arose between
them, is no longer resorted to except
in raro Instances, acd in most of
these instances the causes run far
tack Into the past and have created
deep prejudices and deeply-rootefeelings of distrust and animosity
which do not readily yield to rational
pacific treatment. Puring the decade
of which we are speaking there have
war.
been four warB: the China-Japarhilippine war.
the Spanish-Americae
the Boer war and the
war; or n;ne if we add to these tlo
Boxer conflict in China, the German
war in southwestern Africa, still
on. the Venezuela blockade, the
Thibet expedition and the Woodless
Panama revolution. But during the
same period there have been almost
All
by arbitration.
100 settlements
of these have been important, and
some of them of the most difficult and
delicate character; as for example,
the boundary dispute between Chili
and the Argentine Republic, the
boundary dispute, the
Alaska boundary controversy and the
North sea incident between Great
Britain and Russia, which, though
adjusted by a commission of Inquiry,
was rally an arbitration of the first

O.
We all hear a great deal about the
poisons with which our dally food Is
adulterated. Simple methods for the
detection of mime forms of food adulteration are presented by two government officials belonging to the bureau
of chemistry, t'nlted States department of agriculture: W. D. Blgelow,
chief division of foods; Burton J. Howard, chief nilcrocliemlcal laboratory.
Many manufacturers and dealers In
foods have the ordinary senses so
highly developed that by their aid
.alone they can form an Intelligent
opinion of the nature of a product, or
of the character, and sometimes even
of the proportion, of adulterants present. This Is especially (rue of such
r.rtlcles as codec, wine, salad oils,
flavoring extracts, butter and milk.

this manner the operation may be conducted with safety even by one who
In not accustomed to handling chloroform. In warm weather the vessel of
warm water may, tit course, be omitted. Benzoic acid. If present hi considerable amount, will now appear In
the dish In chracaterlstalc flut crystals. On warming the dish the unmistakable Irritating odor of benzoic
acid may be obtained. This method
will detect benzoic acid
In tomato
WOCI.D-R'- :
catsup or other articles In which It Is
Tommy Harner Isn't a bad sort, but
used in large quantities
he has a bug that he was put In this
DETECTION OF BORIC ACID AND
world for the purpose of elevating the

rom?;?

BORAX.
Boric acid (also called boraclc acid)
and Its compound with sodium (borax)
are often used to preserve animal

Hard to Badge.
It took an earthquake to shako the
Idea into the heads of San Francisco
men th't a woman's club Is a worthy
lnstitut-faif it owns a house. The
house t the Century club, which the
women built last year In sp"lte of the
Jeers ol men who accused tbem of
"screa-rlnfor suffrage," now comes
pretty f?ar ranking as "the whole
show." The
scoffers have
"crawl 1" so far they are begging to
It permitted to rent It for a year.
For instance, the Pacific I'nlon club
has offered $500 a month for 'the
house. But the women, who plum)
themselves on their financial ability,
have hot lumped at that offer. They
prefer to give the house to the men-her- s
of the supreme court cf CaJtioc-nla- .
The women say the Justices w.ll
treat the furniture with much mare
gen'Ieness and that there will be fio
datm-gas a result of those affa'rs
calle-euphemistically "card partirá"
and ""little suppers."
'

g

e

e

J

.

physician has taken his
life in his band and declared In favor
cf what he calls the "silence cure" for
nervous women. The doctor Is a specialist of renown with a high reputation among society dames. He insists thai all that is needed by an exhausted leader of the social swim is
to pass an hour or so every day In
at:olute silence. This will not only
roothe the nerves but will cause the
lines of worry to leave the face and
will Impart an expression of peaceful-tes- s
and beauty. "If nervous women. " he says, "can be persuaded ;o
hold their tongues and permit
the
train to rest we shall have fewer
breakdowns from neuralgia and nervNow then, you
ous prostration."
get busy!
crouchy
A London

At the meeting of the Wisconsin
Society of Sons of the American Revolution In Milwaukee a few days ago
Neal Brown, of Wausau, was one of
the ipeakera. In the course of his
humorous remarks he rather ruffled
the feathers of soma of his hearers
ty declaring that the Mayflower must
have been leaded down with furniture; that nearly every household In
the country contained a relie in the
shape oí a chair or a table that came
(o tira country in that old historical
hip, while nearly avery American
citizen traced his ancestry back to the
passengers or crew or to men who
,wh Cftncbt in the rtrolotlonary army.

4 f

ACTORS.

I've stood him off by telling him that
I thought Sardón could lit him bitter
Every day he drlvrg up to my ranch
in a hanrom to find out If Sar.lo i han

FtíRÍ.
Tommy thinks he could .nuh on cabled yet.
end play Richard the Third to such
I've Just punched out a parcel 0f
products, such as sausage, butter and an extent that the audience, would rise paragraphs which I shall turn In to
sometimes milk. For the detection up and carry him out on their shoul- Tommy.
I think It will do him goo.!:
of boric odd and borax, solids should ders.
Perhaps they would drud.
"My Dear Tommy:
I have at last
be macerated with a small amount of
Tommy thinks that wiih his voice secured a play for you.
water and strained through a white
"The author wanted $:n.0fl0 for It.
cotton cloth. The liquid obtained by he could make Jean íle Reszke's noten
He took
bit we compromised.
treating solids In this manner Is clari- look like a bunch of bad money.
M
He's out to bet a couple of seven-dolla- r "ents In cash, and I promised hi:a
fied somewhat by thoroughly chilling
the
bills that be has Herbert Kelcey test.
and filtering through filter paper.
In testing butter place u heaping fanned to a inlsO and that when it
ten spoon ful of the sample In a teacup, conies to comedy Frauds Wilson and
adil a couple of teaspoonfuls of hot Jeff IVAngclls aren't visible on the
water, and stand the cup In a vessel shell rond.
Ha says th.it If ever be can break
containing- a little hot water until the
butter Is thoroughly melted. Mix the In'o a play with Mrs. Leslie Carter
contents of the cup well by slitting he'll turn such a warm pair of
eyes on her that somebody will
with a teaspoon and set the cup with
the spoon In It In a cold place until have to get up and yell fur the fire
the butter is solid. The spoon with department.
Tommy can't make good with
the butter (which adheres to It) is
now removed from the cup and the his shape.
He's as hrnad across 'the bosom
turbid
liquid remaining
strained
through a white cotton cloth, or bet- Col. Jack Carter.
In the love passages his embonpoln:
ter, through filter paper. The liquid
will not oil pass through the cloth or would set him back ahout three feet.
He can wear a full dress suit all
filter paper, but a sufficient amount for
right, but after It's set he looks Kke a
the test may be secured readily.
hay.
In testing milk for boric acid two or loaii of
Tommy belongs to the Ancient and
three tablespoonfuls ef milk are plnced
In a bottle with twice that amount of Honorable Order of Tack Hammers.
He always knocks In a lady-lika solution of a teaspoonful of alum In
a pint of water, shaken vigorously, way, and his remarks don't register
and filtered through filter paper. Here once In ten.
He likes to to to a theater and
again a clear or emly slightly tu:bld
quirt verbal seltzer water all over the
liquid passes through the paper.
About a teaspoonful of the liquid place.
His language Is all fine and daisy,
obtained by any cue of the methods
mentioned above Is placed In any dish, but when he turns on the loud pedal
not metal, aud five drops of hyd.o-chlori- he sounds like a dog locked up In the
(muriatic) acid aided. A strip barn.
He Is one of those dubs who think?
of turmeric paper Is now dipped In'.o
"IX THE I.OVB PAPPACr.."
the liquid and then held In a warm he's missed his calling, and. no doubt,
"In the first act you come In with
place near a stove or lump till dry. his calling has been shaking hands an ax In each hand and you play the
If boric acid or borax was present with Itself ever since because he piano with the
other. Then you go
in the sample the turmeric paper
missed the boat.
out and borrow a golf suit ani some
bright herry red when dry. A
I've known Tommy for a long time. Scotch dialect, and you come on
the
drop of household ammonia changes so he feels free to read his dope to stags looking like an Irishman
In
the red color to dark gr.fn or greek- - me.
this act you have four song. two
Every time a new book rome. out oíos, a rake-waland six months iu
Tommy wants to get It dramatized Jail If the
audience catches you.
and star In It.
"In the second act you will be
He tried to get "Janice Meredith." compelled to disguise
yourself and
but Frank McKee rut across lots ant' look like a gentleman. You 11 need a
headed him off.
lot of rehearsnlc for thl hercn I a t.
Tommy had an Idea that If the part
"In the third act you'll phy an
of Washington crossing the Delaware
elephant. Ti e see tie Is In a hoarding
In "Janice Meredith" could be fnt
house.
You'll have to leave your
tened up with a couple of topical songf trunk
there. This act will be very
and a comedy bit, he'd be aces for the funny if anyone luugha
at it.
road.
"The fourth act is a dramatization
He says that If he had seen "David
of the Pennsylvania
railroad linn
Harura" first he would have made tables. Billy Crane look like a plate of cold
"The fifth act Is at the bottom of a
potatoes.
well. You play the pump. You ought
Tommy told me once that If he
to be a great success it you handle II
could play the opposite part to Marie
with care.
Dressier the public would have to bite
"In the sixth act you play the racei
Its way Into the theater.
with real money. You'll have to furHe thinks he has Pete Bailey down
nish It yourself. I'm only your manwith both shoulders on the carpet ager
I'm not a bank.
VnaBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaaBavaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaa'
"The scene of the seventh act It
iJKTEl TIXa BORIC ACID.
laid on top of a mountain. You an
discovered standing on top oí I In
Ish black. If too much hydrochloric
i.iuumam. men sometiony moves in
acid Is usen the turmeric paper may
mountain.
take on a brownish red color even io
"In the eighth act yen will appeal
the absence of boric acid. In thlti
as The Pride of Jennlio, If you don'l
case, however, ammonia changes the
break your leg when you fall off thi
color to brown Just as.lt does turmeiiu
mountain.
poller which has not been dipped Into
"In the ninth act you piny the lin?
the acid solution.
If the audience hasn't gone home b
DETECTION OF FORMALDEHYDE
this time you'll have to go out and
Formaldehyde Is the substance mo&t
give an Imitation of Edwin Uonth.
commonly used for preserving mlllc
II
that doesn't send them home we'll call
and Is rarely, It ever, added to any
for the police.
other food. Its use Is Inexcusable and
"I'm sure you will like the play.
especially e!JectIonable In milk served
Your salary w ill be J20O a week sdm
to Infants and Invalids .
weeks.
To detect formaldehyde
in milk
"Call and tie me at your earllesl
three or four tablespoonfuls of the
sample are plnced In a teacup with at
convenience. Take the elevator. Then
least an equal amount of strong hydroIsn't anything else In the building tí
chloric acid and a piece of terrlc alum
offer you. Yours with love.
about as large as a plnhead, the
"JOHN HENRT."
Toud think that would detalt
liquids being mixed by a gentle rotary
Tommy temporarily, wouldn't you?
motion.
The cup is then placed in a
But It won't
vessel of boiling water, no further
He'll forget It. and day after to
heat being applied, and left for five
minutes. At the end of this time, II "HE LL FLA8H THR INTELUUKM. J1 morrow he'll flash the Intelllrence on
me that he has invented a atrangle
ON ME."
formaldehyde be present, the mlxturt
hold
Une of business that will put
will be distinctly purple. If too much and the sUks-holde- r
is ladling out the Looey Harrison on
the blink; and that
heat is applied, a muddy appearance If gate money.
when it come to low comedy he bal
Imparted to the contents of the cup.
Tommy has an Ideathat it would b Dan
McAvoy going over the bills and
Caution. -- Great care must be axoivUed like finding mdney to
dramatize
away to the woodshed. '
In working with hydrochloric acid, as II
-Eccentricities of Oenlu" and
la strongly rorroalve.
You know, when a guy like Tommj
It muat not roim
let him play all the people from Ano once
In contact with the fleah or cloth
of h
get the worm in his noodle thai
operator for with any metallic vcatoii Eliza Young to Bill Nye.
he' cut out ftr an actor you couldn'.l
Tommy has been after me to get
and mutt be greatly diluted with
coai It away with a mallet.
Uaiwr tt Is poured Into the sink.
Dav Belasce to write aim
bu,
(Copyright, by Q- W. DUUihra ce.)
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The Housewife May Dztcrmlne tt)e Purity of Various Articles
0 Common Usj Carefully Observeprecaution CI veo-
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SIMPLE TESTS FOR CERTAIN FORMS
OF FOOD ADULTERATION.

NEW MEXICO.

DEM IND.
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TKSTINO MILK.

The housewife finds herself constanther purchases to this
test. Her broad experience develops
her senses of taste and smell to a
high degree, and her discrimination is
often sharper and more accurate than
she herself realizes. The manufacturer who has developed his natural
senses most highly appret lates best
Ihe asslbtance or collaboration of the
chemist, who can often come to his
relief when his own powers do not
avil. So the housewife, by a few
simple chemical tests, can broaden her
field of vision and detect many
that are not evident to the
senses.
DETECTION OF SALICYLIC ACID.
The determination of salicylic acid
can best be made with liquids. Solid
and semi solid foods, such as Jelly,
should be dissolved., when soluble, In
sufficient water to make them thinly
liquid. Foods containing insoluble
matt.--, such as Jam, marmalade and
sausage, may be macerated with water and strained through a piece of
whit cotton cloth. The maceration j
may be performed by rubbing In a
teacup or other convenient vessel with
a heavy spoon.
Salicylic acid Is used for preserving
fruit products of ail kinds, Including
beverages. It Is frequently sold by
drug stores as fruit acid. Preserving
powders consisting entirely of salicylic acid are often carried from house
to house by agents. It may be detected as follows:
Between two and three ounces of
the liquid obtained from the fruit
products, as described above, are
placed In a narrow bottle holding five
ounces, about a quarter of a teaspoon-fu- l
of cream of tartar (or, better, a
few drops of sulphuric acid) Is added,
the mixture shaken for two or three
minutes, and filtered Into a second
small bottle. Three or four
of chloroform are added to
the clear liquid In the second bottle
and the liquids mixed by a somewhat
vigorous rutary motion, poured into
an ordinary glass tumbler and allowed
to stand till the chloroform settles out
in the bottom. Shaking is avoided, as
it causes an emulsion which Is difficult
to break up. As much as possible of
the chloroform layer (which now con
tains the salicylic acid) Is removed
(without any admixture of the aqueous liquid) by means of a medicine
dropper and placed In a test tube or
small bottle with about an equal
amount of water and a small fragment
a little larger than a plnhead of
Iron alum. The mixture Is thoroughly
shaken and allowed to stand till ;he
chloroform again settles totho bottom. The presence of salicylic acid
Is then Indicated by the purple color
of the upper layer of liquid.
DETECTION 0? BENZOIC ACID.
Benzoic acid also Is used for preserving fruit products. Extract the
ample with chloroform as In the case
of salicylic acid; remove the chloroform layer and place it in a white
saucer, or, better, In a plain glass
dish. Set a basin of water as warm
as the band can bear on the outside
window ledge and place the dish containing the chloroform extract in it,
closing the window until the chloroform has completely evaporated, Is
ly submitting
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TiiE FIRST POPE

Others were at Gettysburg and it all
other places where soldiers were
brought together in large niimbln.
The negative of the photographs

1.

WAR. TIME

TtK.IItLZ ITOHIwG SCALP.

where things were going to happen-- .
One man was with Sherman In the
campaign that brought him enrtrrlng
fame; another wns with Grunt n his
battles and sieges around ltlchuond.
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Search Piar
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Wade to Locate Peter's Tomb-Eo- dy
of Apostle Supposed
o !!: In Vaults Under St. Peter's.

tic

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Matthew B. Brady and Ría Camera
in the Days of the Civil
War.
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turtiiKs rf hades, ai i. u the
yi ar L '", with in l ing on n:y
Mil temples, end aft rwurds it cim-- :
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c f. lire, k ( i;t on my In.nK
I
Tin n it lircke out 'n my ítr.L.v
tine ile only remains left Is the cryrt. tii. ii v.i in to a Mtrgeon wlioce t :it
The basilica was much defaced dur ,?! merit djil me no good: but ra!h
fit
the long residence of the popes
I then t' 11 liitii
t!;e dlMa-e- .
Avlngon
v.,n'!i no end
but It wmh abut
n
phyMcivn
in
14.10 thut Pope Nicholas V. planned is !':!
Ti e ret ly w. s thnt I touM destruction and a rebuilding to s,,!t Miywlure. but a (ase nf erzm.l like
the
of the times. The dan wis :.:l:;e riiul.l ni t le .:(!; t!::it I w.is
.l
I
not c.i:r!ed out by Nicholas, but
o M (V'l.
went to un ::iire:t
uni.'r Pope Julius 11., who un- (I: e'er 1:1 the city of Kric ami
v i;ii Mm fir tlx mouth:),
dertook the work with much
with lile
Julius culled to his aid Dramunte, l io remits. I had read i f the Cutl'tira
faimns iirchltett, Judged greatest nirj-te- r n'r.ie.lU.j, nr.d fo I ser.t for tin rut
of Komaii style growing up nho-:- t
So.tp. Oiii'nient üiul Kcsdlvnt,
ma.le ainl riiiitliiui'il ta'.ilng the .'(is.il ient
the antique ruins. Bramante
an entirely new design for the chur.h until I litid taken ix bottles. Flopping
considered by Michel Angelo and ( r.t- - it to take the Pills.
war ti"W
les universally tho besi of the tinny
In iter.
I took two liiiths a day
t
designs offered for St. Peter's.
lira- - und at
let tl,p ltitht-of the
nspd the niiiitifnt
manto' design was a Greek crissw.ih Snip dry on.
a dome and two spires.
Itut Bran;a:"
wi h pro.! cfT'.ct :tl cr w..s'ip
!n
died a lew ears nfter the first stono w.irtn water, to stop the lirliim a
was laid (I.Vm'iI, and ills sucres i.r once. I ritn now cured. Tin- Cuti-u- u
chani.((i t!;e plan t't a Latin cr
trc:'litrerii is a Lit lnt.. and .'lv.uld
,y every one who hase
And then w come to t lie timo of.
of the skin. I can't
any n"re,
On the 1. of Jariur.ry, 1.M7. Midi.!-np.gel- o : in th. ink God t la t He has ivi ti t lie
became t.ri h it i t of St. Petei's,
Id Midi a curative. Win 1!
:.ml h.U.reil, vl;ho,it kuui eusatl n, t ''.'':'. .dmilit
I
St , Phi!;: lei !:ia,
tills fieitt work ttntll Ills de:i'h. lie Pa.. August 1!. '.li'."
was " years eld when the control "t
or ::r:r.
St. Peter's tatué iii'o his hands; ho
years nnre of life in
was f.lvcn
A man will always M r bis lofíi-whl' li to put his visions Int i form
fi re drlnkliig It. Tliis is very f."l; !; -to
the
returned
i! it lc
Is
liiainatitc's i'.psIii, ami in tho he should taMc it first to i.ec

3D

Writers as a rulo represent Peter as
having labored long In the Kternal
Cl:y, and there sufTcreil mnrtyrdom.
Komnn Catholics look umi Peter us
the firs'. blsiinp of Rome and the first
pope. All Home is now excited by
the i u mor Unit Pope PIiih has given
consent to ! search for the tomb of
the reMly revered saint. The tomb
Is supposed to be con caled in
the
vaults under the altar of the original
basilica of St. Peter's church, built by
Emperor Constantino ."lot! A. I).
A tew years ago Dr. A. S. llames,
of Oxford university, was grained permission to descend to the memorial
chapel under the altar of the biislllca
and HtiiK)sedly over the tomb.
Dr.
Harms by sounding Imuted a vau't
which he Jf.tli ed to be at out 7 'i ct
deep.
Ills search for a duor w.is
aful,
Hcganllng the
t'
the r;i:rance to the tciuli, the Investigator said: "It Is Imp sl'.i!e to l.nd
anything more accurately until eit'.ier
rill wall of the chapel Is taken
the
down, or, at least, excavations are
made in the floor, so as to perm t of
this being cxninlned below the
nt
Moor level, where prcsi'iiiahly it Is w;t
eover 'd over und hidden from view liy
currR denies
plaster as it Is aliove. The level of ihe
tliap'd at present is muí li hlthi-- than
It was of (dJ, and an excavntl ui (oiild
e.tsllv lie made without ilbf.uiiir.g any irass,
lualil Pillow "I the lines of Ills nvrk.
in nan.i ntal feature.
A m uí Mibj- - tv. the o' ini cf liis pen
"I'lie ancient pavement probably Ik
The (hure'i was not complete. I f. r
nitaeni ia::
Intact underneath, and the lower I at t many years, i.ud tlie various nrchlti cts to careful si r.,t itiy lu fore
to write a letter. A woman starts rich!
of! jat'S h'T pen ill the Inkpot and
ftraiglitw.ty e;:ins to n riii'nlc as If
her life deiiendeil on it.
enrre-(ponl
I'ew men open their
lire without looking at the
to see the time (if poHinr.
Women on the otlier band, tear om n
(!. envelope at otu
they ure in t.jo
mu. h cf a hurry to waste any time.
h
It Is the man
le's out ecreta
not by telling tlitin, but by
He does worxe by refusing
sikncon.
to gratify the curiosity of his questioners he Invariably causes them to
jump to conclusions much more damaging than the tiutli of the mattjr.
It Is the man who reads with his
back to the light, holding his took in
A
one hand.
Herein lies wisdom.
woman rests her book on the table
and leans both elbows thercwi. But
the foolishness of the man's act lies in
the fact that he is seeking comfort and
seldom takes this position because it
Is the most scientific one. (if course,
bo finds it Isn't comfortable his arm
ad.es after the firt ten niiiiiit'S,
whereupon he puts his boo It duw-- ua
rtm..rks he Is going out.
--

.

(i:mU-137i!- ),

pictures of the renes of the
civil war have been mude In countless
numbers. Eye witnesses have laid
bare their vivid recollection In bulky
volumes.
Artista have added woodcuts, etching nketches and paintings
to the great mass of material upon
which our present day knowledge of
the picture of the rebellion is based.
But all these contain "a point of view."
' The Impartial, unsympathetic, uneriM
ring mirror of events In the days of
fil, as now, wns the photograph cam(5 HA NT AT
1118
IlKADQI. AIV
era, not so perfect then, perhaps, but GEN.
TKHb AT COLD IlAHIiüH, JUNIi
thoroughly as reliable. And as the date
H. ISM.
of the stirring scenes recedes gradual(After the minuiilniirjr 1ml tin of Cold
ly Into the yellowing pages of the lliirbor, (Jrnnt ilnlileil to crorn the Juii.ci
world's calendar, It becomes more and river fur to Lev's rlKlit anil nttm k
more interesting to pick up Homo of wux. fromtliutheilny mith. Tim photograph
taken
the entire nrr.iy
Ten

Illi.h-rnon-

d

e

hail arrived lit the Imnka of the Jume
for enisling to the loulli utile. Ily thin
move Uriuit left no opposing: force
l.ee and WiiHlilimtnii, hut he In d
no pounded 10 thnt the taller wna In no
xlmpe

to

lake

iiilvantiiKe of Iho opporli lit to march on tho

tunity than nrrorilcd
federul cubital.)

here reprotlucrd ire among the smnll
dumber of ISrady's great collection
that did not fall Into the hands of the
government In the '8"8 when financial
reverses ciimo upon the original owner. They wero purchased at Washington for their great valuo to historians
and are now stowed away In tbe war
department building. This Is the first
timo any of these negatives have been
permitted for publication.
The dnngers ami vast expenses Incurred In obtaining these negatives
can hardly be calculated at this remote
day, but a thought of the difJlculty and
In war tlmej
cost of transportation
and the maddening slowness of communication that prevailed will lead
tho Imagination Into stirring figures
that are perhaps not far wrong. One
of Brady a friends said that ho 'spent
money like water" to maintain his
corpK
the tleld. He at least poured
out money cheerfully with the flra ex
pectation that his pictures would reap
him a fortune. It wns one of the
great disappointments of his Ufo that
they did not. Perhaps this was due
to the fact that like many men with
the artistic temperament he never un
derstood the value of a dollar. He
died in New York a few years ago,
poor man.

LINK IN KHONT OF
UNION
FOKT MAIIONK, I'ETEHSM'IU, IMw.
Hi-KK-

(So rtnmi were the linos during llu latof the lene thitt It became nweti-wtr- y
fur the pickets of the oppimhiK nrmy

ter part

to Intrench tliemu'lvoi. This wa Kener-ulldone In the manner shown, by wicker
banket u filled with earth. Kort Mahone
was oho of the strong positions In the
confederate defenses.)

y

these fading proofs of the war cam- era s story
Reproduced In this article are two
photographs from the Invaluable col
lection made during the years between
1801 and 1805 by Matthew B. Brady,
the most enterprising photogrnpher of
those times. During the war Mr.
In
Brady made his headquarters
Washington, and with rare discernment scattered his cameras In advance

SHERMAN TOOK A POWDER.
When Gen. Sherman's army was
at Goldsboro, N. C, says a coriespon- Leader, Gen.
dent cf the Cleveland
Sherman made a visit to the heudqtiur
ters of Gen. Howard. While there.
Gen. Sherman felt the need of a siiieM
drln or wnisky to time on me ma- larlal (fleets of the climate on his sys-- 1
tern. Now, all the officers of the army
kne of Geu. Howards rigid temper-- 1
unci, vtorllvities, and were strict in
their respect for them. Gen. Sherman
knew there was no whisky in Gen.
Howard's headquarters, and therefore
did not mention his wants to Gen.
Howard. Presently Dr. John Mtxire.
the medical director, came In, and after,
a little conversation, Gen. Sherman
gave him the wink and said: "Doctor,
have you any seldlltz powders In your
quartets?" The doctor answered that
he had. Gen. Howard spoke up and
said: "Gen. Sherman, it Is not neces-nar- y
I
W go io the doctor's quarters.
.
,.t cnl.tltl miwilera htirA
r. 7 e.
ana eoou cu", i"", t
tr there was anvthlnn in Gen.
Hownid'B headquarters that Gen. Sher- man did not want it was a seldlltz
i

::"7

Howard, and the amusenunt
the stall ofnetrs.
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powder, and therefore he said to Gen.
Howtird: "Never mind, general. Give
yourself no trouble.'' (Howard wad
then getting the powder and glassea
of waier ready.) "1 will be goltg by
Moorc'r. quurttrs after awhile
jjr. Moore was it great wag, and
quk!y took in the situation and be
,.um0 a party to the Joke on Gen. Sliei
the way, general, 1 don';
m.,n:
believe I have a seldlltz powder In my
quarters, anl you had better take the
one Gen. Howard has." By this t'.me
Gen. Howard had the powder all cad
for us and handed the glasses to Gei,
Sherman. Rather than offend Howard.
hy saying he meant whisky, he drank
lne foaming stuff down, much to his
own disgust, to the satisfaction of

on.
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Pitied Pitcoe.
A man who had
started with a
fiiend on a week s tan-r.- : Ml tmir
Vhm finally
Ftayed away two .vcel;,
,
tin y pet back to town, he went
(.;.!';..
his wife rect ved him
'
'
Whet he dreaded was a ecnlding utnl
nn
uphrnldlng. "I am so glad tn be
i
back with you here, dear." be said;
"but I pit v Pitcoe. Poor old Pilroe?"
AlloVK Sl'l'l'ÜSIil) I'LAl'K UK ST. 1'KTKIt'S ToMlt.
"What is fhe matUr with Pitcoe?"
snld the lady, sharply. "Ah. poor felof the wall will lie free from the pías-- 1 basilica, some of the labor done by bis low," said her husband, "at this moment his wife Is giving him the very
ter with which the upper part was own bands
And that wily speech got
The basilica was the common type dcnTl"
covered ÜIH) years ago.
"Iho character of the masonry of the early Christian churches, und biiu off.
would then decide at once whether this until the sixth century ruled every
THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
wall Is purt of Constantlne's church or wher. Of the old basilica of Consti.n
with
views
their
various
made
with Him About Food.
Agrees
suggest,
only
we
ns
chaises
Is,
It
a!
wholhcr
masking wall some nine Inches In bal lesultcd In loss. The architect np
A trained nurse saye:
"In the rr.i
thickness Immediately In front of the Mmed In lilita returned to the Idea of
hav
io ind so
my
profession
cross,
many
un
of
made
and
the
It.
If
wall
the
behind
more anclen:
many points In favor of tira pi Nuts
masonry proves to be only of the ninth fortanate changes.
l'rbun VIII. dedicated St. Peter's In food that I unhesitatingly
century It will be an easy matter to
pierce this wall ut some point telow HiUC. Alexander VII. added the clon it to all my patients.
"It is delicate and plearing to the
the present level of the chapel und If nude In lia;?, Plus V. In 1780 added the
sacristy.
C.
In
A.
the
(an essential In food
Hare
in
"Wulkn
palate
Is
really
an
there
Is
then found that
It
open i.pnco behind, tho lost entrance to lioni"," tells us the building of the slik and can be nd.ip'ed to u!i ages,
extemieu auogeiner being softened with inillt or (nam
the sepulchral vault In which St. Peter Present17(1t,i.
expense of for liahles or the aged when defn U ncy
'PnrHlhlU
Ilea will have been discovered und It uvrr
building lias been estlnmied of teeth renders niasticaiion i:i
Will only be necessary to enlarge the!,lle
necause oi me ll'tiu
For fever patients or tho e rti
onenlntr stiffldentlv to nermlt of nil- - 1,1
;.n alus presented when compl-teliquid diet I find tliape-Nut- s
crlmsonce more descending the stair-- 1 lecluro
pseudo-Romaall the meiii-- v bumen water very nourishing .n reway and visiting the tomb which no nPUVy
of such huge sl.e, the natural ef- - freshing. This reciix- is my iwn ilea
Mn for more than l.tiiiti venrs. "ers
feet o'. magnitude Is lost. The great und is made us follows:
Soak a
"If, on the other hand, no such dis- pile
Grape-Nut- s
crowned
a glass nf
ultars,
is
with
shrines
in
of
covery bo made, and It be found that
fonts, Mutiles, and other works of art water for an ho.ir, strain and serve
the hollow Bound Is due to other Parts ol tho walls und
vaults ure covwhite of an egg. and
caus?s and thut there never has been ered with mosaics, there are mny with the beaten
spoonful
of
fruit
a
Juice or flavoring.
a doorway on this spot, then nothing pupal und
princely tombs. rich In stat This affords a great deal of nourishwould be easier than to fill up the uury.
'Hie spnclous crypts, par', of ment that even the weakest stomach
excavations and relay the floor and no
which date back to the time of Con can assimilate without any distress.
trace will remnln that any such Inmemo
stiintlne, contain interesting
"My husband Is a physician and he
vestigations have been carried out.
rlnls.
uses Grape-Nut- s
himself and orders
St. Peter's church at Homo Is the
When Nicholas V. demolished 'he It many times for his patients.
In
worship
the
world.
of
place
largest,
church built by Constantino, the tomb
"Personally 1 regard a dish of
The first church which existed on or of tit. Peter wus not disturbed. Then Grape-Nut- s
with fresh or stewed fruit
dear tbe site of the present St. Peter's, when work on a new church was nmlly aa the Ideal breakfast for anyone-w- ell
90
In
A,
D.
founded
was an oratory
begun no attempt was made to touch
or sick." Name given by Postura
The oratory was founded by Anacle-tu- s, the tomb, but the pavement of the Co.,
Dattle Creek. Mich.
bishop of Rome, said to have been crypt collapsed In the
time of Pope
In any case of stomach trouble,
ordained by St Peter himself.
Clement VIII.; and the eyes of this nervous prostration or brain fag. a
built, we are told, In memory pope were thi last to
rest on the biirlul 10 days' trial of Grape-Nut- s
will work
of the many Christian martyrs who fell place of the first bishop of Rom.
nourishing
and retoward
wonders
in the circus of the infamous Nero,
building, and tn this way ending th
after
crucifixion
Peter
here
that
aid
Pressure of Gale.
trouble. "There's a reason" and trial
A gale blowing 80 miles an
mu burled. At the request of Pope
hour provea.
Peter fcylvealer, Constantlna the Great exerts a pressure of nearly 32 pound
Look In pkrs. for the famous MttU
to ;hc square foot.
Mgia on this spot the erection of
book,
ln-:-
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In Regular Order.
Maud S you und Jack have Visaed
d made ,.P?
M lybelle
but not Juiit that
We made up flrst.-ChlTrlb
une.
cago

t'
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NEBRASKA FARMERS
a terrible
Lincoln, Neb.-"H- een
mortality among the fruit tree agents
this spring," said former Lieut. Gov.
Majors, a Nemaha county larmer,
Never
when In town the other day.
eaw unything like It before.
"A few months ago a lot of agents
came down In our territory displaying
catalogues showing peach, plum, applo
and cherry trees In gaudy coiors.
They told us farmers that they were
"'
willing to sell these at from 50 to
cent apiece, under a contract that
they would require no puy until e.ich
tree was In bearing.
of
"Then they would buy one-hithe fruit nt the highest market prices,
guaranteeing In the case of peaches
not to offer less than 75 cents a bushcost
el. They would take half oí the way
this
In
plants
of the trees and
the
If the purchaser wished, and If
generwould
slow
ale was a little
ously offer to take It ulJ In fruit.
"Sign upT Of course we did. Been
our
looking for tuch good thtnga all
life.
"

lf

SAD.

"They wouldn't sign a contract for
less than 100 trees, but on those terms
who would want to be content with
Especially
less than an orchard?
when, In addition, they gnarnateed to
replace all ti.at died save through neglect and promised to send a man each
spring to prune, examine and replac e.
"The trees came all right, but somehow the contracts that accompanied
them did not contain the clauses the
farmers had been led to believe were
there.
"The new man was very polite and
sympathetic. He was very sorry If
tnere had been any misrepresentation,
but the man who had sold the trees
had died the week before and left no
such memorandum. What farmer who
reads the papers would expect a company to do such Impossible things?
"Pay up? The farmera did, of
course.
Their visible surplua baa
been materially decreased, but they
have sent no flowera to deck the grave
of the 'deceased' agent who aold the
ordera."
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Dr. A. F. Teeler, of 8t. Louis, Mo., says : "I have preerrlbM your Castoria la
miny cases auU bare always found It an eUiclcnt and speedy remedy."
Dr. K. Down, of Philadelphia, Ta., says : "I bare prescribed jour Catnrla In
my practice lor maay joert wltu greet satisfaction to oiyaelf sad beoeiii to my.
petleuts."
Dr. J. R. Waggonr, of Chlr.ro, III., mti
"I ría most hrsrtlly recommend
to ibe public as a remedy fur children's complaints. I have tried
Íour I'aatiirla
found It of great Tilue."
Dr. Itdwsrd I'nrrlnh, of lirooklyn, X. Y., saytt "I bars need your Citoria la
my own bi.uM'buld with good rvnult. sod bare advised several patients tn use It
fur Us mild laxative eHect and freedom from barm."
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of Nw York City, ssys: "Having during the psst sit ysr
your fautoría for Infantile stomach dlaordrrs, I muet heartily rommeoil
fresrrlbed The formula
contains notblug deleterious to ibe most delicate uf children."
Dr. 0. 0. Pprscae. of Omaha. Neb., says : "Your Csstorla Is an Ideal medicina
frequently iirencrlbe H, While I do Dot sdvm-aifor children. Slid
Ibe
uae of proprietary medicines, yet Ca.torla Is an exception for condition!
which arise in tba tars of children."
Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Tour Csstorla holds the esteem
of the mrdlial prufi neliin In a manner held by mi other proprietary preparation. It
Is a sure and reliable medicine fur Infants and children. In fact, It la ibe universal
household remedy fur Infantile ailments."
Dr. II. P. Merrill, of Augusta. Me., says: "Castoria Is one of the very finest
and moat remarkable remedirá fur Infanta and children. In my opinion your I'sair-l- t
rnD fumlali hundreds of teatiuion
baa saved thuuanniU from an early grave.
from Ibis locality as to lis elllcleocj sod merits."
Dr. Noraisn M. Oeer. of Clerelnnd. Ohio, .ays : "During lhe last twelve yearg
d your ('anuiría a one of the beat preparn'iona nf the
I have frequently
kind, helug safe In the banda of parents and very effective In relieving children'!
disorders, while the esat With which such a plea.ant preparation cuu bv administered
Is a great advantage."
Dr. F. II. Kyle, of ft. Taul. Minn, aay: "It afford, me plesiure lo add my
name to the long IUt of thoee who have ueed and now endone ymir fautoría.
Tba
fact of the Ingredient, tielns known through the printing nf the formula on tba
wrapper la one good and aiiltlrlent reamm for the remnimeudatlon of uuy pójetelas,
I know of Us good qualities and recommend It cheerfully."

AVcgclablc lVcparalionfor Assimilating UicFood nnd Reg uia -ling Hie S lomactts and Uowcls of

1

Promotes Dicslion.Cliccrful-ncs- s
and Rest Contains neither
Opium. Mon'luno not Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
'
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FURNISHING.
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The floor anJ walls of a room are
llts most conspicuous features, so
should be neither
brilliant nor
patchy." Neutral tints are the safest
'.o select for carpets, and the smaller
the fimire the belter. Even in cheap
papers, soft, delicate colors may lie
obtained, which will not offend the
eyes or quarrel with pictures hunx
against them. The gray and dull red
building papers ar better wall cover- Inns than are gaudy, pronounced pat
terns In ordinary paper.
Woodwork should harmonize
with
the walls. Graining should be avoided and white paint not u.ej by those
who cannot affard to have It given the
attention neressarv to keep it spot
less. If black paint be selected laud
In some color schemes it adds much to
the effect! It should have a dull fin
ish, nnd It .requires bra.is hardware to
A dull
rill"ve Its
Htaln Is usually sntisfactory.
Good pictures give unfailing pleas
ure, but their selection requires taste
(Illus
nnd Judgment. The half-ton- e
trations found In our maua.lnes serve
a belter purpose, than pretentions
.t
nf poor workmanship; and sim
ple p.Tssepurtout bin lings than
frames.
Furniture should be simple, In har- nony with the style of the houye and
fi coloring of the room In which It Is
to be placed. Prairie Farmer.

ApcrTect Remedy

forConsilpa-Hon-

Sour Sionturh.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Kevcri s
Sleep.
and Loss
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Ilrltain'H public revenue in a
QUALITY.
13 bUP&RIOH
'04FIANCI
ll...
the first month of tho fiscal Tim
A I.ZI'.lt
year, amounted to iMlS.syj. and ex
,'T:v;;,.w:.'J1 Thampssn's E,e Water
penditures, i'21.UG0,3CI.
Now capital issued In London from
911 1 It., Waiainftoa. 0. C.
W. N. U.. LENVEH. NO. 20, 190G.
January 1 to May 5. amounted to Writ. Natb.a Bicford.
Ul.ülÜ.&Uj
lu
1288.788,915, as against J
FOOT-EAS- E
the same period In 1905.
cv
i actvre.
Total operations of the Hank of
Aiwa
lAaAdiH lilm.tal.
A Certain Cura for Tlrod, Hot, Aching Fast.
Japan in the year ID'Jj amounted to
every
box.
M
N.
Leltuj,
X.
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
H,578,127,(i;o, an Increase of $."i.74l,10C42O compared with 1901.
The annual report of the llanque de
Paris for VM: shows that net profits
amounted to only 10.804,883 francs,
Mo
against 19,411.421 francs in 1904. .
will
be
francs
10ti.O00.00o
of
A loun
shortly put on the Paris market for
Antagonistic Metals.
Aluminum and lea will not alloy. the French colonies in West Africa,
T t' y mix when melted, but separate The greater part Is intended for Senwith your next order of groceries and I will guarantee
egal and the Upper Niger, to Improve
wiien cooling.
the navigation on the two rivers
that you will le Utter satisfied
!
Customary.
'
with it than with any starch you
Went with the Suit.
It Is always (niiKissible to have n
YA here
l
Mtiggsy
did yer git de
B
have ever used.
9
closed Incident without a few o;ieu watch?
I claim that it has no suprior
le'.',; rs.
Gaffer (lot It wld a suit o' does.
(or
hot or cold starching, and
de
men
"Aw! go'n;
clothln'
ain't
glvln' dway no watches like that wld
Artistic Cindle Shades.
Tnree dulnty candle shades were re- sult.i o" do es."
"Weil, dls was a second-hanst.lt
cently made to order by an artUt.
belonged to u gept what wus lu
what
White crape paper, tinted the shade nf
era! apple blossoms, on the lower part swlmmln'." Philadelphia Press.
of the ruffle, which fell over the shade,
A man finds It easier to boast of
proluced a chnrmlng effect. On the
glories of the past if there are not
II
upper rim of the foundation was laid the
old timers around who remema
few
Norlieappremiumsars
given
an encircling wreath of crab apple
I
ber It even better than he does
wUh l,K"ANCE STARCH.
VyflX
blossoms and buds, fashioned from
II
but VOL' OUT
MORI
white crape paper, tinted with water
l
colors, the buds being colored pale
or deep, to correspond with the
DKFIANC'E STARCH costs
U
t
10c for a
package, and I
jT
A
wi" "'"ml your money if a
syT
If i I
No Increase.
"Didn't I tell you last week that 1
Truly yours,
did not want you to cull on my daughter any more?"
"Yes, sir; and I'm not."
..'-r"You're not? Why er er "
--:
"No, sir; I'm not. I was culling seven nights a week then." Tit Bits.
Wii.-al-

Great

.lal.-tf-i-
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PENSIONS
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Send You a Package of
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Dcflanoo Starch
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It Will

riot
Stick

d
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It Poet.
"I don't see why Maude has th
skirts of her bathing suits made so
short. She's dreadfully
"Well, she thinks It gives her an
ar:h look." Cleveland Leader.
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How Do You Travel?

eoiaeaav,

60 .Bus. Winter Wheat.. Per Acre

FOREIGN FINANCE.

""N.

To Salt Lake?

ions,

CASTORIA 'ALWAYS

GENUINE

.

1

Wait a
Minute !

te

Samr
(ntetramri Uimr.

Pretentious Pictures.

nomb.-rncss-

tjf.ijMMoni'aiii
mía
k'nlnraili) llous

--

one-thir- d,

Woodwork Should HarmonNo

that of

all the children born in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent., or nearly1
die before they reach ono year; thirtyscven per cent, or more
beforo they are five, and one half before they are fifteen!
than
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a majority of these precious lives. Neither do wo hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotio preparations, Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death, Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever.

Neutral Tints Safest for Floor and
Walls

We can hardly realizo

I

e

4 CO.,

E. E. BURLINGAME

I? NFANT MORTALITY is something frightfuL

"Jack Huldwln?" the Indian d
manded.
"Yes, that's my name," said Mr.
lial.l win.
"You out to fight Indian?"
"No. I am carrying an express to
Yel in tor pay."
"You n member bucket of water at
Olympla?"
It suddenly flashed upon Mr. Hal
m 'ml that he knew this Indian.
During the year before the fellow had
been flliiLg a bucket from a flowing spring In Olympla when a brute
of a white nun came along, Insolently
removed the Indian's bucket, threw
It Into i mini-holnear by, and put his
own un.ler the spout.
Mr. Ualilwln, who had wltnesse) the
affair, .it once Interfered and pitched
the ruffian Into the tud-hol- e
after the
Indian's l urket. The Incident 'n.l put
him Into the good books of 'hv Indian, am! so had' waved bis life.
"Co on." the red man said t i him.
"We don't kill yon." And go he did,
unharmed, without more ado.

R. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
M'Ui uaier for ilmm Take no other

i.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL

ui

minis-ccucn-

nhoil lime only
offer ihla uil-llff- .
il.io.hla
liorn.
eiee

oul'llnd
;s-l-

In the winter of 1453 and the tprlng
IS.'iG S uttle ami other new settle-iiii'near 1'uset mmnd were ngaged

in war with the Indians of tint vicinity under Lemhi, a Nesqually chief,
a
taya the author of "I'.oneer Kt
of t'uget Sound." Leschl's tlghi
w s aKaliut the authorities, w.:o were
trylnK to deprive his people of their
valley farms and force them to llvs
on a tramped and strrlle reservation
lu tl e mountains. They I i l run
friends among the whites, whom, how-e-.bluer thu war grew, they were
care'ul not to Injure.
One d.iy In February A. J. Baldwin,
of Oly tii ia. was pausing along a trail
near Yelw Prairie, when lie was confronted by four armed Indians on
horseback. They at once covered him
with their rifles, but one of them
8xke sharply to the others, and the
rllles weie lowered.

fur

kln.

Save the Babies.

Whits Man's Defeuto of an Abused
Indian Meet with Grate-

lie verv careful what you eny to
ymir cue iiiIhm ii rul lie nmrt careful
w'u't M' l vrll In ,vfinr frii'iiili

ritirhe.
In. h

BUCKET.
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Papa, What Would Toa Tallo for

MoT

She was reaJy to sleep, und aha lay on
my arm
In her little frilled cap so tine,

Wi.h her iplJon hair failing

outatthj

edtfe,.
Like n circle of noon sunshine.
AnJ 1 hum n 1 the ol.l tune oí Uanbury
'

And "Three Men Who Tut Out to Sea
Wnen she sleepily said, as sue eioieJ

her

blUnj

"Papa, what

eye,

would you

And I answered,

take forme?"

"A dollur, dear little

heart"

And she slept, baby weary with play,
Hut 1 held her warm in my
love-stron- g

arms.

And 1 rocked her and rocked away.
Oh, the dollar meant all the workl to
me

The land and the sea and the sky,

The lowest depth oí the lowest place,
Tim highest of all that, a high!

S) I rocked my baby and rocked away,
And 1 lell such a sweet content,
For ihj wjrda of tne j.
exp.-eaae-

ni )re to me
Than they ever before had meant.
And the night crept, and 1 slept and
dreamed
Of things far too gladsome to be,
I
And waKen.d wan lip saying done in
my

ear

"Papa, what

would you

take formu?"
Selected.

Doctor's vs Drug; Storot.
will the doctors keep up this
persistent fight on drugs and patent
medicines, that we can all buy at the
drug stores? Don't the papers cons-- t
intly tell us of the wonderful cures
psrformed by Mrs. Winslow's 9oothing
Syrup and Lydia Pinkhams Compound?
a hi haven't they been doing this for
the past century?
Wasn't it Soothing Syrup and moth-- e
'a lullabies that gave us a start in
I fe?
In the sapoy epoch of spindle leggnd
boyhoo;!, when oft in the stilly night
t ie choke cherry and the persimmon
raised internecine war in our troubled
bread ba!;et, it was Tutt'a Pills, supplementing the tottering dynasty of
blue mans and Dover's powders, that
brought peace to the v'cini.y of the
place where the Indian "shot his arrow
and drove the pestering nightmares
hto a dreamless corral." And in latter
yaars, when the great white plague had
laid its skeleton hand upon the best unrelated friend we ever had (for he lent
us money without collateral) and all
but crushed out his splendid lite, it was
Why-so'Consumption Cure that pulled
him, like a chestnut, from the flies of
the hereafter and saved him to us for
further loans.
Spare the patent dope. It is as effectual as "agua pura" and "chloride of
sodium."

TaKo One.
There are intimations that the Adlai
E. Mevenson boom is about to be taken
from the shelf, dusted off and placed
on exhibition again.
Tom Taggart the National Demon site Chairman, nied not be surprised to
find his hotel properties raised to the
dignity of a national issue, in the forthcoming campaign.
Does Mr. Bryan expect the common
people to continue to toss aloft their
$1,98 hats for him, if he puts in his
time in London hobnobbing with lords
and riding in automobiles?
Republican organs are still pointing
to the fact that the recent Congress
broke several records, while the Demo
cratic organs profess to be thankful
that the country didn't also go broke.
It appears that only 68 per cent of
the New York police force have been
naturalized, and from the stories that
leak out from time t time, it seems
that even a still smaller percentage is
civilized.
Prom now on it will probably be
necessary for President Roosevelt to
step out every few days and throw a
bucket of cold watei on his still smoldering boom for a third term.
The Washington Post sadly notes
that no summer resort ever advertises
its proximity to churches.
Liberty is shrieking so loud in Russia,
even '.he Czar thinks he hears
that
Pay wood Springs gets its share of
something.
Deming visitors. For a brief outing
A western educator went to lioston
convenient to town, Fay wood Springs
is the place to go for recreation and and showed them how their educational
enjoyment.
Quite a number of our system was a base imitation of the real
people are there at present and others thing. And the Rostonese must have
hive returiel ant ar loul hthiif had a suspicion of the fact themselves,
for they hired him on the spot to reform
praise of our nearest summer resort.
it.
Mr. A. R. Pease "surrendered his
President Roosevelt's
insomnia is
pirtifolio" at the smelter, simply be- probably less severo on the whole,
cause he had undertaken too much work than
that which he has been causing
for his strength. lie still retains his certain
trusts to experience.
position as bookkeeper in the office of
Let
not the owners of the Democratthe Electric Light Company, and the
ic party think they will remove Tom
constantly increasing growth and pa- ' tronage of that plant gives an account- - Taggart from the chairmanship with
any thing less than a derrick.
ought to do.
ant all
Why

J. Sloat F asset. Pre.'t.
John Corhett, Vice Pras't

We are anxious to have every Republican in clone touch, and working in harmony with the Repjolican National
Congressional Committee in favor of

the election of a Republican Congress.
The Congressional campaign mint be
based on tno administrative and legislative record of the party, and, that
being ho, Theo lore Roosevelt's personality mJHt be a central figure and his
achievements a central th night in the
campaign.
We desire to maintain the work oí
this campaign with popular subscriptions of One Dollar each from Republicans. To each subscriber we will send
the Republican National Campaign
Text Hook and all documents issued by
he Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Siikkman, Chairman.
P. O. Hox 2001, New York.

he

Too Many ChlcKens.
have itO dozen common hens more
than necessary. Wish to dispose of
them quickly. Also 2 pens S. L. Wyan-dottpure breed, and 1 pen White
Rocks.
Will sell all or part. Come quick.
C. R. Camdron.

Woman's Homo Companion.
Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
earnest that there is to be no
During the hot weather of the sumcessation of its campaign against child mer months the first unnatural loose-

alavery, the Woman's Home Companion
limits prominently in its August number
Creed" -- nine curt
thu"Anti Child
paragraphs clearly dcfioing the faith and
purpose of those who are lighting against
Hut that
of child labor.
the ahu-iethis serious purp se h is not caused any
n.'g'ojt of entertaining features is
uliown by a collection of lively s'ories
nuchas "The Spurs of Jealousy" by
Rtfael Sabatini; "A Lover's Pilgrimage," by Richard L.'tlallienne; "The
Wage of Sin," by Kllis Parker Butler,
and "Al and the liuzz.ird Perplexed,"
by Claudesley Johns. "The Preserving
and Can'iing of Fruits," "Faahionable
Clothes" an I "Cool C .unions for Summer Use" are among the
practical article on household affairs.
t
s

ness of a child's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check the
disease before it Incomes serious. All
that is necessary is a few doses of
Chamberlaiii'sColie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose of castor oil to cleanse the system. Rev. M.
O. Stockland, Pastor of the first M. E.
Church, Little Falls, Minn., writes:
"We huve used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
several years and find it a very valuable
remedy, especially for summerdisorders
Sold by all druggists.
in children."

Galveston'! Sea Wall,
Makes life now as safe in that city as
on the higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe,
who resides on Dutton St, in Waco,
Tex., needs no sea wall for safety. He

writes:
"I have used Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption the past five
years and it keeps me well and safe.
Mi i rill ( V coal at (7 per ton.
Before that time I hud a cough which
for years had been growing worse.
Now it's gone." Cures chronic Coughs,
, NOTICE FOR rCBLICATION.
La Grippe, Croup, Whooping Cough
llt'iartmont of tltt Interior.
Cruce, N. M.. July I. )!!. and prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to
Un l OllWut t
NntlitMii hi'ivliy itivrn tliu William It. Curry,
Don't Crumble
take. Every bottle guaranteed at all
if Drminir. N. M . ha
muir f Ilia Intention drug stores.
When your joints ache and you suffer In nmV final
oimmulmlem in.( In miiorl nf
P.ice 50c and $UH). Trial bottle free.
Hoy a bottle of ln claim, viz: Humratciul Kntry No.
from Rhei matism.
mude
f8., Kunirfc
inV,
24
and
get
E.
IS,
Li
N.
iment
Section
Snow
Townnhin
fur the
Ballard's
B.
and llial raiil pnf ill hr niwlc
Subscribe for the Graphic $00 a year
stant relief. A positive cure for Rheu- 7Y. WM'Kyv.
N. M.
S. Court Com. I
I'.
Contracted
Burns, Cuts,
matism,
on AukuhMSi. 1MW.
READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
Mueles, Sore Chest, etc., Mr. I. T.
Hi- nuimn the following
lo provo hit
Bogy, a prominent merchant at Wil- ronunuouii rraiilrari' Uxin, ami rullivutkm nf the That tlie Iniiliim medical writers mid
teacln-rof all tin- vMTal M'IhmpIs i(
low Point, Texas, says that he fines Imitl, vii:
Amliry M. Curry. Hi'iijumin I,. I.i wl. Kolwrt pructkn endorse and nvuiiimciKl, In the
all
best
Ballard's Snow Liniment the
II of IWming.
tnniirist Utiiis posMlili', each aud every
N. M.
A. Irwm. Tally Cook,
t
iiiliTiiiu Into the coinH!itliin
round Liniment he ever used.
KtMKNK VM I'ATTKN. KfRiabT.
of )r. Pierce's (iiililcu Medtcnl Discovery
Sold by Palace Drug Store.
for tue cure of McuU Moitiui h, dysH'mia.
catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, nnil nil catarrhal disenscs of
whatever region, name or uuiiire. Il Is
I

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. I
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

There is one thing alone that will
make the Territorial Fair at Albuquerque worth going to. There will be the
biggest and funniest "Baby Show"
that was ever seen in the Southwest.
Big prizes will be awarded to the blue
ribbon youngster. This is only one of
a score of entirely new and unique
features for the Pair this Fall.
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SEASON EXCURSION

RATES

TO

California

0

FROM

tt

Lordsburg to San Francisco and return
"
"
"
to Los Angeles
Deming to San Francisco and ret irn
to Los Angeles

$-r-

.

W.15
$50.
$40.

SALE DATES On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrudays, during May, June, July, August & September, 1006.
RETURN LIMIT Good until November 30, 190(3.
STOP OVERS Continuons passage required in each direction between selling station and Colton, California.
Stop overs will be 'allowed at points west of Colton,

California.
For further particulars call upon or address
rv. ftw. nuviwvrui.l.
E. C. Humphrey,
Aje-Domino,.
D.

F.

P.

Tocion, Arli.

also a speciiic remedy fur all such chronic
or Ioiik siuinliiiK cuses of catarrhal affections and their nunliiints, as hronchlal,
throat uiul lumtdisi'asesiexcept consumption) accompanied wlih severe coughs. It
Is not so irood (or acute cold and cough,
but for iluircrlnir. or chronic cases It Is
PSieclally clllcarloiis In producing perfect cures. Ucontalns Hluek t'lierrj hark,
(lolden ,Se root, llloodroot, .Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root nil of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned alfectlons liy such
eminent medical writers nnd teachers at
I'rof. HurthnloW, of .letrersoil Med. College; l'rof. Ilure, of tin1 I'nlv. of I'a.j
l'rof. Flnlej Klllngwood. M. 1)., nf lien-neMini. College, Chicago; l'rof. ,lohn
King, M. 1).. late of Cincinnati ; I'rof.
John M. Scudder. M. 1).. late of Cincinnati ; l'rof. Edwin M. Hale. M. I)., of
Hahnemann Mud. College. Chicago, and
scores of others equally eminent In their
everal schools of practice.
The "Golden Medical Discovery Is th
only medicine put up for salo through
druggists for like piirisises, that has any
such pnicwlurnif endorsement
worth
more than uny iiiiiiiIht of ordinary testimonials.
Open publicity of Its formula
on the bottle wrtper Is the best posslhlo
Kiisrsnty of Its merits. A glance at this
published formula will show that "Uolden
Medical Discovery" contains no poisonous or harmful agents and no alcohol
chemically pure,
glycerine
being US4HI instead, (lycerlne Is entirely
Uiinhlectlnnnhlfl and licsldes Is a most
useful Ingredient In the cure of all stomach as well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections.
There Is the highest medical
authority for Its use In all such cases.
The " Dlscoverv " Is a concentrated irlve- eric extract of niitive, medicinal roots

t,

triplc-rcline-

I

N. N.

J

d

KtlH In unfit mnA rnlitkliln

X booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing Its lngrn
ílciits mailed írrt on request. Addrett
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. V.
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FnrniihH Rooms to Real.

"Wears

Jap
Only.

-A-

Like

Iron."

-Lac

is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on

HAVE CONE

More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.

Chains

Tables,

and all kinds of

Furniture.
Old

Linoleum and OkUclota mad
B,w

t0 ,ooK

Son

Produces a hard finish

Like Iron.

THE DEMING
n

that "Wears

For salt by

W.

RESTAURANT
HUEN-A-

Round.

House in the best resident locality,
and rooms among the most comfortable
and best furnisehed in the city. All
modern improvements
Beautiful lawn and shade trees.
Everything desirable for an attractive and cozy home. Opposite the Spin
copal church.
Rooms furnished for light housekeeping if desired.
Mrs. E. Petty.

THE RACKET STORE .

LAW

&

gas-

Phone 55 for coal, $7 per ton.

A CASH DEAL

J. Grover a

.

for funeral

Dry batteries and indestructible
kets and packing for gas engines.

A new Eldredge sewing machine.
direct from the factory, with all the
attachments. Oak finished, noiseless,
light running, drop head, has all the
latest improvements. Warranted for
five years. A first class $G5 machine,
and equal to any sold at that price.
Inquire at this office.

T.

-

Mourning
stationery
notices, just received.

Fur Salo -- A Bargain.

OUR NEW GOODS

:

iuc

ouice.

Quartz Location blanks at this office.

Terms Cash

...

uiuii nonces, uoin quurizand placer, and blank proofs of labor
from copy furnished bv the countv re
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
If!- -:

Houses to Real.
Furnished or unfurnished, Inquire of
Dr. Stekd.

R. MERRILL.

Marshall
,4-t-

Block".

(PoMoffice Corner.)

'PHONE

f

55.

old time

resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-- ;
ing next door north of the Palace!

j

Hing' Lee.

Saloon

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.

He promises his patrons old
and new Uñe
there is
in the market. He has secure!

best

CHINESE and J A TAN
ESE fancy articles at low- whoever
CooK: nnl
Bíimtlne
est prices.
meals at the DEMING RESTAURANT will be a Permanent
i

Mahoney Hldg.

Boarder.
5

,

-

j

Transacts a general banking business

I

As an

Ai't CaMr

The Banli of Deming

s

TJ IIPÜ5LICAM5.

L. II. Brawn, Cuhier.
A. C. Raitiikl

8

i11

1 3 )Z I

Si f it

r

Deming.

and

w

J.

F. WILSON,

cijct so k

c.

coa

Proprietor
c12f

ct

c.

op

CURE the LUNC8

WITH

WE SELL ONLY PUKE MILK
TO OUU CUSTOMERS.
WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN HULK TO SUIT THE
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER
:

S

N. M

KILL the COUGH

DAIRY

o

Avenue,

Í45

STAR

Í
I
Í

Z 41

Silver

Dr. King's

ilou Discovery
Pries

0NSUMPTI0M

for CiOUGHSantf
OLDS

60c 1 $1.00
Freo Trial.

Surest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

o.

A MAN MAY EARN
a princely salary-- he
may command the highest wages of
his trade he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
g
or merchandising-y- et,
if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
for the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I will
begin to put away a little money,?"
NOW IS THE TIME.
Every day counts.
We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

Deming' National Bank,
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)

Demlnrj

New Mexico.

miy7I"oTgrBTy a'Sa'S

Keüjieas Service!.

Ical

and Personal

10

a. m.

ft Co'8. trading place,
Northwest corner of Silver Avenue and
Spruce streets.

C)9 STAR windmills made In Ml
fells
sizes and styles, also The LEADER

Lister Letters.

The usual Services at the M. E.
church.
Post
the
in
for
Remaining uncalled
Senior Lesgue at 7 o'clock p. m.
office for the month ending August 3,
All are cordially invited.

--

windmills
Hire la

1906.

Call and see Knowles ft Roland's
Ribaa, Luis
Chiribel,Uanda Safety Deep well Cylinder.
M.
Rojo,
Cutieres, Pedro
Rem, M. R.
If strangers art looking for house- Hartley, James
keeping rooms, please call at the Graphic Headrick, George
Smith, J. J.
office.
Rogers. Mr.
Holverson, Livis
Ylix. Jesus
H.
Johns.
J.
New Ignitor Points at
Knowles Roland's. Norton, M. R.
Please say advertised and give date.
C. H. Hon lost a valuable horse last
Enw Pennikoton, P. M.
Saturday.
The Ua ts Fre
Hing Lee, on Silver Ave., has a fine
It is no longer necessary to refer
display of choice Chinese and Japanese
to the Chinese gardens east
stranger
goods.
of town to prove the fertility of uur
Far Sale.- Mr.
soil when properly Irrigated.
A five room cottage, six lots, five Douglass' garden, one block north of
lots in fruit, fully matured. Cheap for the school building, and a acore of
cash. See
C. R Cameron.
others in town are now in evidence.
The Ladies' Social Circle has ad- And this morning the Sunset Dairy
journed its meetings until the ftrt of man brought from his ranch aamples of
potatoes as Urge as small pumpkins,
September.
and summer cabbage that will each
Miss Nadine Pennewill of Silver City nearly fill a half bushel measure. Adcame down last Saturday night, and is vertise this country, let the world know
visiticg Mrs. E. M. Walker.
what it can produce, and in five years
Mr. J. S. Moore's little boy fell from this valley will be dotted with comfora ladder at the Episcopal rectory yester- table homes and covered with orchards,
day, and while not seriously injured, truck farms and alfalfa.
received a number of cuts and bruses.
A New Cesaeat Suae factory'

Catholic.

StocH

01

3
m
0)

Augusta.
Tha Holy Communion and Sermon at
a. m.
Evening Prayer at 8 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
All are invited to attend these services.
Mrs. Jane. Hodgdon, who has been
absent from Deming for the past three
months returned this week. She has
vlsi'-efriends and relatives in Texas
and Oklahoma.
11

Samson windmills and Cuahman en
gines are world beaters.
KN0.WLE3 A ROLAND, Agents
.
c. .. ,' Doming, N. M.

0
of

m
of

L
fe

To nurse In accouchment cases and
except contagious and
infectious diseases.
.
Mrs. Ella
all sickness

i

i

Lumber, Hay Q. Hardware.

el
Of

Gasoline Engines.

Waste

Phone No.

70.

3

goi-ortii-

Bargain.

-

Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Day, Grain and Flour...
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
:-

Deming

Full Stock

W. P. TOSSELL

OF

THE

Hardware Supply House.

.

Horses Boarded
at Reasonable Rates

Mrs. Beeson of Wauchula, Florida,
lormeriy mis Jennie Chapman, and
one of our liveliest G. G. G.'s reports a
For further information inquire of
SuecMaor to Ed Mm
DaDy girl addition to the Beeson family, bom July, 25th. Congratulations are
C0LSTEIN
. SIM
in order in which we heartily join.
Manufacturer & Dealer in
Phone 171
Proprietor
The Lotus Club gave Mr. and Mrs, Wagons, Boggles, Mowers
juiujs Koscn a surprise party on thei r
RaKes; Hardware, Iron,
fifteenth wedding anniversary.
Steel, Coal, White
Loving friends remembered them with
JAMES R. WADDILL
cnoice presents of silverware am) m
Lead, Paints,
glass. This was one of those pleasant
attornet a counselor
occasions that makes life worth living.
AND VÁRNISHES
Office in
Fielder Building.
Mr. R. C. Edwards, of the firm of S ran tic Paints, Tim IUt Frtotrrrr
Deming,
Edwards ft Wee ma, has been a great
- ; New Mexico
of MeUd Itfxtfi, .;
sufferer for three weeks with sciatic
rheumatism. We are pleased to learn Hardwood Lumber, Plows and A. W.
POLLARD,
Scrapers, Rubber Tires, Ranch
that he is Improving and that his prosATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
pects for rapid recovery are flattering,,
and Mine Hardware Supplies.'
We hope to see him soon "on duty",
Qfflce
in Mahoney block.
,
again.
"
Spruce St
Deming N. M.
A Mystery Solved.
wagon
Line
B.-1- T.
"How to keep off periodic attacks of
McKEYES
:
biliousness and habitual constipation
Land Commissioner,
ALSO
was a mystery that Dr. King's New
HConveyancer, Notary Public
Life Pills solved Iter me." writes John General BlacKsinithing
Denting
New Mexico
N. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. The
Horse
and
Shoeing.
only pills that are guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction to everybody or Cor. Gold Ave. & Hemlock St. A. A. TEMKE.
money refunded. Only 25c at ail druir
attorney-At-La- w.
stores.
Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.

F. C. PETERSON,

Proprietor,

Jr.,

tPrtftisienal

Carda.

T
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IaI A

And Always the

Latest to

New Mex flect

stein Residence.

I
I

FROM

tf

Deciind,

:-

BUY AN EDISON PHONOGRAPH

-

Feed n Sale Stable

to-da-

:-

New Mexico.

THE HOLSTEIN RECORDS

day's Graphic

m

ot

s
s

after Trinity,

Sunday

01

oi
m
o

St. Lurci'a Episcopal Church.
Tha eighth

I

m

Mills from 6 to 13 Feet.

Mass will be celebrated by Father
Moria at the Catholic church next Monday morning at 7 o'clock.

C5VXCU1INTS.
A part of the machinery la already
I hereby announce mj self a candidate
houses, furniture and here and thi balance is on the way. To
2 lots for sale very low, if sold soon. any one intending to build, we shall be for the office' of Sheriff off Luna eounty.
For further information inquire at this pleased to figure on your work. Esti- New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic ..convention of said
office.
mates furnished on short notice.
county.
Frank Priser.
C H. LuNsroRD.
We will endeavor to reply to the 25tf.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
questions asked by "Old Timer" on our
la Self Defense.
for County Clerk for Luna county, New
first page, next week.
Major Hamm, editor and manager of Mexico, subject to the action of the
Mrs. O. J. Raymond desires to thank tbe Constitutionalist, Eminence, Kv.,
Democratic County Convention.
ber Deming friends for their kindness when he was fiercely attacked, four
Geo. W. Chester.
during the last sickneaa of ber baby.
years ago, by Piles, bought a box of
I hereby announce myself as candi
Tbe Sunday School of the Deming M. Buckien's Arnica Salve, of which he
date for the office of Probate Clerk of
E. Church enjoyed a picnic yesterday says: "It cured me in ten days and no
at Mr. A. J. Clark's ranch, three miles trouble since." Quickest healer of Luna County, New Mexico, subject to
Burns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 25c at the action cf the Democratic convention
from town.
of. said county.
Lei 0. Lester.
all drug stores.
Mr. Nate Beats, formerly of this town,
Bob
Uncle
has
been on the sick
.Miller
Ta the Pnklie.
but now of Santa Ana, Calif, was here
days
severa!
list
for
and
his daughter
Having opened a Real Estate office
this week visiting old friends and neigh- from
Bisbee,
Mrs.
Black,
went up to
in
Deming,
will
pleased
to
have alt,
be
oors.
who have property for sale, to call and the eld home- this- week. We believe
The undersigned desiies to thank his
list aame with us, and we will endeavor Uncle Bob will soon be all right again,
many friends for their kindness to himfor he is a hard man to drown.
to satisfy and please our customers.
self and family during Mrs. Allison's
T"
C. H. Hon,
W. L. Nhon,
last Illness.
John Allison.
Gen. Manager.
Secy, ft Tress
Prof. E. E. Edwards from Colorado,
HOTEL WILDIN.
reached Deming Thursday morning.
Nicely
furnished
rooms by the day or
After a few weeks visit with Rev. W.
E. Foulks and family he will return to week, also two suit of housekeeping
rooms, at the Hottl Wilden.
Waco, Texas.
11-No invalids taken.
South Sliver Avenue,
Mr. Eben W. Burnside, of Silver
Basse
te
leak
City, U coming y
to visit his sister
W
Four room adobe, nearly new, nicely
mrs. tvr
wyman. it is on his wsy to
Los Angeles to visit his father Mr. furnished, water piped in the house,
fifty feet front Stable and chicken Hay, Grain & Chopped Feed
Samuel Burnside.
yard. Rent reasonable.
Inquire of
of all Kinds For Sale.
Mr. F. C. Peterson, who bought out M. W. Mayfield
or at this office.
Free camping yard with kitchen
ta. Men, is one of the new business
23tf
men of Deming whe- does thinirs. To
and Bleeping room.
know what he does and what he carries DEMING CARRIAGE W0HK5
ROOMS & BOARD at the Ho!
in stock see his advertisement in to
AND
A
A comfortable

Tí

(Successor to W. C, Wallis. )

METHODIST.

KnxiNGER

ITrroTo1a-ffa6TcaoT5a-

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

Presbyterian.
Sunday School at

Z aVrg

on Easy

Re

Payments.

From.

N. A.
o

1

BOLICfi.

DEALER

IN

o

Dry Goods, Clothing.
Firearms and Ammaaltlon.
Harness and Saddlery.
-A-

R. T.

GENT

FOR

MAKER

Frailer Paeble Saddles

Whip and Saars.

Navaja

Cents' rralski4 Cee4s.
Bats, Cans, Beats and Skews.

lUaketi.

O- F-

Tae N. A. B. Cewhey
t.
Send for Heassre Blank.

OILS

m

JUST RECEIVED!
At J. A. MAHONEY'S
Li'- -.

.

a large and complete
of
and r
carriage material.

City Hall.
ee them. New York 400 latest pure wool
ampies on display at
immons tailoring store on
ilver Ave, in Dr. Swope building.
uits are from (18.00 to $32.00. Order your
uit now before the Aish begins; perfect
tyle, fit, and workmanship is guaranteed
or your money refunded.

Deming, N. M

Kalsomine or Wail Finish,

at the
Crescent Lumber Co.

Edwards & Vcems
Contractors and Builders.
Plans and specifications furnished and estimates made on
work.

Studebalícr

Vaons Q Carriaes

General Line of Hardware,

Queens-war- e,

Furniture and House Furnishings.

Bone Heal
Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for
ale, has a machine for making it, and
will keep a supply on hand at his market. Call on him and he will tell you
all about it.

Miss Marie Stevens has decided on
her life work and will soon leuve us for
Chicago, where she will enter a training
hospital; and when she returns to thm
neck of woods she will be tlmrouhlv
equiped for hospital work.

